Photo by Diana Haecker
BINGO, BINGO, BINGO— The Rec Center was packed on Saturday, Dec. 5 as the Nome Volunteer Fire Dept. invited to their annual Firemen’s Carnival. See story on page 9.
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Nome Gold Corp. shut down for the year, plans to downsize
Permitting for Dry Creek mining project will go forward, reclamation efforts at airport mining block are underway
By Diana Haecker
The biggest landowner inside the
Nome city limits, Nome Gold
Alaska, is downsizing its gold mining operations, said general manager
Cecil Conner. “Nome Gold Alaska
Corporation has struggled for the last

couple, three years with producing
economically,” said Conner. Conner
also cited falling gold prices and
miscalculations on cost estimates
made by previous management for
the company’s current fiscal misfortune.

Nome Gold Alaska shut down
mining and processing operations
completely in late October, Conner
said. The company laid off most of
the workforce that consisted of 67
workers and is now working with a
skeleton crew of five before bringing

back a crew of 16 to 18 workers to
continue with reclamation at the Airport mining block.
“We’re going to regroup, downsize and get good and proficient at
what we do,” said Conner.
Sitting in an office trailer at Camp
5, in front of two computer screens

showing spreadsheets, Conner summarized the company’s situation as
being the product of a variety of factors. Nome Gold started out with a
large crew, and with Nome only having a limited skilled workforce availcontinued on page 4

Agencies look for input to
rewrite oil spill response
plan

Photo by Nikolai Ivanoff
TOM COD FISHING— Nome’s Walt Peterson is jigging for tom cods at the mouth of the Nome River,
on Dec. 6.

By Diana Haecker
Following up on their September
meeting in Nome, representatives
from the U.S. Coast Guard and the
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation were in Nome last
week to get people, businesses and
organizations to participate in updating the so called subarea contingency plan, as part of a preparedness
plan for oil and hazardous material
spills.
Commander James Binniker,
Coast Guard Sector Anchorage, explained that their visit was to reach
out and to generate as much participation as possible to rewrite the
Northwest Arctic subarea contingency plan. The plan is updated
every five years, and the rewrite is
supposed to be done by the end of
2016. “We started the process of soliciting for industry, for some of the
tribal organizations and corporations, the city manager,” Binniker
said. “We meet with anybody who
we think is a stakeholder and who, if
there were a large pollution event or

hazardous material release event,
might have some stake in it.”
The Subarea Contingency Plan is
part of a Unified Plan, drawn up by
the Alaska DEC, the U.S. Coast
Guard and the federal Environmental Protection Agency, and it’s consulted when disaster strikes.
Tom DeRuyter, state onscene coordinator with the DEC, accompanied the U.S. Coast Guard
representatives as well. He said that
their mission on this trip was to look
for all contacts that would be interested in helping the EPA and the
Coast Guard to bring their local
knowledge and capacity to the table
to rewrite the plan.
The group said they met with the
major fuel suppliers in Nome,
namely Bonanza Fuel, Crowley and
also Nome Joint Utilities. In addition
they said they reached out to the City
of Nome, Norton Sound Health
Corp., NSEDC, Kawerak Inc., the
harbormaster, Bering Straits Native
continued on page 5

Nanook boys take six individual conference wrestling titles
By Keith Conger
The sheer volume of Kotzebue
wrestlers attending the Northern
Conference Wrestling Tournament
in Nome on Saturday, December 5,
led to an overall Huskies team trophy.
The Nome-Beltz high school
boys, however, tied the Huskies in
the important weight classification
titles department, capturing six of

On the Web:
www.nomenugget.net

E-mail:
nugget@nomenugget.com

the 15 individual top spots. The Barrow Whalers outdistanced Nome for
second place and were first in the
other three divisions.
The Nanooks were led by senior
Leif Erikson, who claimed his third
conference crown. Erikson won a
state championship in 2013. According to Trackwrestling.com, his 2015
record is 34-1. His only loss on the
year was to a 4A wrestler. On his
way to the 145-pound weight classification finals, he pinned Matthew
Viveirios of Kotzebue in 54 seconds,
and Rawl McCoy of Selawik in 57
seconds.
After the match, Erikson said he
had wrestled his final’s opponent,
Kotzebue’s Ezekiel Eakin, just once
in his career. That meeting took
place at Kotzebue’s Bush Brawl in
November. “I’ve always been heavier than him,” he said. “This year I
dropped a weight class. I started out
at 152 and dropped to 145.”
Erikson started his championship

match strong, building a 6-2 lead
after the first period. Eakin closed
the gap at 8-6 after two, but Erikson
was able to extend the lead to 15-8
to close out the match. Erikson conceded quite a few escapes, which
contributed to the bulk of Eakin’s
points.
According to Nanooks head
coach Dudley Homelvig, Erikson
will enter the ASAA Wrestling State
Championships on December 18 as
the number one seeded 123A
wrestler at 145 pounds. To win a
state title, Erikson must again get
past Eakin as well as the defending
state champion at 132 pounds,
Michael Lucas of Holy Rosary
Academy. Erikson beat Lucas 7-3 at
this year’s ACS tournament.
Erikson’s move to 145 pounds
cleared the way for teammate Tim
James, a junior, to become the number one seed at the 152-pound
continued on page 7

Photo by Keith Conger
A LEG UP ON THE COMPETITION— Nome-Beltz wrestler Nolan
Horner, left, beat Sione Tui'fua of Barrow in the championship match of
the 195-pound classification on Saturday during the Northern Conference Wrestling Tournament in Nome.
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COP21 and the Arctic: Adaptation, damage and the work to be done
By Victoria Hermann
Last week, Okalik Eegeesiak,
Chair of the Inuit Circumpolar Council and representative of the Arctic
indigenous delegation at COP21, addressed world leaders, civil society
and global indigenous peoples at the
opening of the International Indigenous Peoples Pavilion. In her opening remarks, she spoke of the shared
indigenous experience of living in a
rapidly changing North. “The health
and well-being of Inuit and Saami
are inextricably tied to the Arctic environment and in particular the tundra, the marine environment and the
snow and ice. Inuit and Saami are
deeply concerned about the actual
and potential impacts of climate
change on their cultural, social and
economic health and corresponding
human rights,” she said.

The Need for Adaptation
Even with strong mitigation commitments from state leaders in Paris,
the effects of climate change will inevitably be felt, and many around the
world are already feeling them. In
order to alleviate the most extreme
consequences of a changing climate,

commitments to adaptation must be
given equal consideration in any
agreement coming out of COP21.
Since the 2009 UN Climate Summit
in Copenhagen, adaptation — actions and policies that help communities prepare for and respond to
climate impacts that can no longer be
avoided — has steadily gained acceptance and support. In 2010, parties at COP16 adopted the Cancun
Adaptation Framework, an affirmation that adaptation must be addressed with the same level of
priority as mitigation in UNFCCC
discussions, agreements, and actions.
The need to include adaptation in any
universal agreement was endorsed in
Lima last December, in many countries’ Intended Nationally Determined Contributions, and over the
past three days in Paris.
In President Obama’s remarks at
the first session of COP21, he spoke
of the need for adaptation through his
firsthand experience with climate impacts in Alaska, “where the sea is already swallowing villages and
eroding shorelines; where permafrost
thaws and the tundra burns; where
glaciers are melting at a pace un-

precedented in modern times.” Since
August, Obama has used his northward journey to America’s 49th state
as motivation for climate action to
world leaders, politicians, and the
public. Through rhetoric and visuals,
he has — like many before him —
constructed the Arctic as the world’s
canary in the coal mine of global
warming. From images of melting
ice to impassioned speeches by indigenous activists, the top of the
world has been profoundly inscribed
into the symbolic story of climate
change. And for sound scientific reasoning. From its inception, the IPCC
has continuously noted in its reports
and meetings that climate changes
occurs faster and with more severity
in the Arctic regions, resulting in
some of the most extreme impacts on
the planet.
And yet, despite the continued acknowledgement of the Arctic as the
frontline of climate change, there is
a disconnect between political narrative and financial commitment to

Arctic adaptation efforts.
In the same opening remarks,
President Obama recognized, “We
know the truth that many nations
have contributed little to climate
change but will be the first to feel its
most destructive effects. For some,
particularly island nations … climate
change is a threat to their very existence.” In turn, he pledged America’s
strong and ongoing commitment to
the Least Developed Countries Fund
to ensure that “resources flow to the
countries that need help preparing for
the impacts of climate change that
we can no longer avoid.” Last week,
he announced that the United States
will contribute $51.2 million to that
fund, bringing total contributions
from 11 donors to $248 million. The
Least Developed Countries Fund,
along with The Adaptation Fund established under the Kyoto Protocol,
use government funds pledged by
developed government and private
donations to finance the preparation
and implementation of climate adap-

tation in developing countries. They,
and other funds like them, are vital
mechanisms to both respond to urgent and immediate adaptation needs
and to recognize the shared responsibility of climate change among developed states.
However, the Lead Developed
Countries Fund, the Adaptation
Fund, and others like it all by and
large fail to help Arctic communities
in need of financial resources and capacity building for adaptation
today.
President Obama’s comments
highlight the blunt and difficult reality of Arctic climate victims – they
all live in developed nations. The Inupiaq of Shishmaref, Alaska, the
Saami of Keväjärvi, Finland, and the
Inuit of Clyde River, Canada are all
citizens of some of the wealthiest
countries in the world. Due to polar
amplification, resource development
practices that fail to bring wealth
continued on page 3
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Editorial
Shattered Innocence
The homegrown version of terrorism hit home with the California
killings last week. The more pessimistic among us say it was only a
matter of time. Our love of guns didn’t save us.
Our gun affection is still something we need to reckon with. In
Nome we have a fired up interest in guns that we take in stride. This
fall we had high school kids selling raffle tickets for a gun as a sports
fundraiser. One could say that we need to rethink our attitude toward
guns. Of course we want to pray for the victims of terrorism, but maybe
we need to pray for the legislators who continue to legislate for legal
protection of assault weapons. We need a reality check. Assault
weapons are not what we need for protection. Assault weapons are
what terrorists use in mass killings. No hunter worth his grit would kill
a moose or a goose with an assault weapon. We need to wake up to
the reality that terrorists obtain their weapons legally.
We had better get a grip on the truth. We need to bite the bullet
and ban terroristic weapons. We have allowed the gun lobby to gain
entirely too much power. It’s time for the ordinary person to weigh in
with plain old common sense and take charge. —N.L.M.—

Illegitimus non carborundum

Photo courtesy Carrie M.McLain Memorial Museum
RUDOLF’S FRIENDS— Photographer F. H. Nowell captured this image of a reindeer herd near Wales in the
early 1900s.
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• COP 21 and the Arctic
continued from page 2
back to local communities, and political policy that consistently marginalizes the region and its
inhabitants, Arctic settlements have
many similarities to some of the
Least Developed Country communities in both their ecological risk and
socio-economic vulnerability. Because these nations are encompassed
within larger, developed countries,
and are eligible to receive funds from
their own governments if fundedadaptation frameworks have already
been established. However, they do
not receive funding to reduce vulnerabilities that seriously affect their
health, livelihoods and cultures.
Indigenous peoples of the Arctic
are vulnerable, but not helpless.
They are innovative, resourceful and
adaptive. Communities in the high
north have a long record of not only
adapting to environmental changes,
but thriving in shifting ecological
conditions from generation to generation through transfer of traditional
knowledge. Traditional knowledge is
important in constructing historical
environmental baselines, identifying
impacts that need to be mitigated,
providing observational evidence for
modeling, offering technologies, and
identifying culturally appropriate
values to be protected from direct
impacts or from the impacts of adaptation measures themselves. In the
Arctic, communities use traditional
knowledge to adapt to changing conditions with flexibility. They utilize
their intimate understanding of the
surrounding environment and
ecosystem to avoid emerging hazards.
Despite this rich ecological understanding and adaptive history, traditional knowledge will not be
sufficient to overcome today’s rapid
environmental changes. There is a
very real and immediate need for financial and capacity-based assistance to help communities adapt,
become more resilient to rapid
change, and, in extreme cases, relocate.
At present, this need cannot be
met by the billions of dollars pledged
to international adaptation funds because of their location within the developed countries of United States,
Canada, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Finland and Russia. Many of these

countries have national adaptation
plans, or have pledged funding to
Arctic communities. President
Obama announced the United States’
own pledge of support this past September. But these measures are not
enough to realistically meet the costs
of climate change in the Arctic.
As an example of these shortcomings, the Denali Commission, an independent U.S. federal agency
designed to provide utility, infrastructure, and economic support
throughout Alaska, committed $2
million to support voluntary relocation efforts and other resilience
strategies for vulnerable rural Alaska
communities. But relocating a single
community can cost $100 to $200
million, and out of 213 Alaska Native villages, 186 are affected by
flooding and shoreline erosion.
While a revision to the current
structure of international adaptation
funds to allow for the application of
donations to circumpolar communities would most immediately help
those at risk, it is improbable. Such
funds have been established through
intense negotiation between developed and developing countries in
previous summits, and come with
deep underpinnings of responsibility.
A call for the inclusion of the Arctic
in this established adaptation-financing framework would be a call to rethink the notion North-South
relations in the global political system and conceptions of vulnerability
in developed states — a difficult task
for a summit of world leaders already facing the challenging goal of
negotiating a universal, binding mitigation agreement.
Rather than seeking a change to
the existing international financing
mechanisms for developing countries, Arctic states should use COP21
to make a statement affirming the
need for adaptation assistance in the
Arctic. The acknowledgement of this
need could then be translated into action through meetings of Senior Arctic Officials and observer delegates
at the Arctic Council later this year. A
regional adaptation fund, facilitated
by the Arctic Council, would provide
much-needed adaptation financing
for circumpolar communities that are
at present barred from global funds.
The fund could combine financial resources with capacity building and
best-practice sharing platforms for

communities to learn, help, and empower each other to be more resilient
against ecological challenges shared
across country borders.
The next two years, under the
purview of the U.S. Council Chairmanship, offer the perfect time to develop and eventually implement
such an adaptation fund. The efforts
would speak to both the United
States’ stated goals of addressing
Arctic climate change and strengthening multilateral cooperation on issues important to the region. For
President Obama the fund would
build off his commitments made to
Alaskans earlier this year, and advance his legacy of climate action as
he nears the end of his executive
tenure. While the impetus should
come from sovereign Arctic states,
Arctic Council observer countries,
organizations, and business interested in pursuing economic activities
in the North should also be encouraged to donate. Observer country inclusion in an Arctic Adaptation Fund
would provide a meaningful route
for countries like China, Singapore
and Korea to help at-risk communities in the region in which they hope
to one day regularly operate shipping
routes or economic ventures.

COP21’s Sticking Point:
Loss and Damage
Arctic communities have and will
continue to suffer permanent loss or
irreparable damage caused by severe
weather events and slow-onset
processes exacerbated by climate
change. These ecological shifts, like
extreme shoreline erosion and sea
level rise, are capable of overwhelming even serious attempts to
adapt. Such “beyond adaptation”
damages do not suggest that adaptation is futile. Adaptation remains an
essential and necessary part of any
climate change agreement. But there
exist severe cases of destruction, like
the complete community relocation
of Newtok, that go beyond the coping capabilities of adaptation frameworks.
While there is no agreed-upon
definition of loss and damage for
COP21, the UNFCCC states that
“Loss and Damage refers to negative
effects of climate variability and climate change that people have not
been able to cope with or adapt to.”
Damage impacts operate on a con-

Breakfast menu items,
but not limited to:
•English Muffins
•Cinnamon Rolls
•Hashbrowns

Located on east Front
Street across from
National Guard Armory

Breakfast is served 8 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Take Out
Orders

weekdays & weekends

443-8100

Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. / Sunday: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Subway Daily Specials
Monday — Turkey/Ham
Tuesday — Meatball
Wednesday — Turkey

Sunday — Roasted
Thursday — B.M.T.
Chicken Breast
Friday — Tuna
Saturday — Roast Beef Six-Inch Meal Deal $8.50

GOLD COAST CINEMA
443-8100

tinuum, ranging from ‘events’ associated with variability around current
climate norms to ‘processes’ associated with future anticipated changes
in climatic norms around the world.
They exist when coping or adaptation measures are not effective
enough, when measures have costs
attached that are not regained; when
measures are helpful in the short-

term but have adverse long-term
consequences; or when no measures
were at all possible. Loss and damage may refer not only to economic
harm, but also to noneconomic loss
such as loss of life, livelihoods,
ecosystems, or cultural heritage.
continued on page 4

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, December 10
*Open Gym
*NCC Parent and Child Play Group
*Lunch Lap Swim
*Weekly Women’s Circle
*After School Activities: Ball Games
Grades 3-6
Grades 5-8
*Strength Training
*Beltz Holiday Music Program
*Yoga
*Nome Food Bank
*City League Basketball
*Open Bowling
*Thrift Shop

Nome Rec Center
Boys and Girls Club
Nome Swimming Pool
Prematernal Home
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Elementary
Nome Rec Center
Bering and Seppala
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Methodist Church

5:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - noon
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Friday, December 11
*Open Gym
*AM Lap Swim
*Kindergym
*Open Gym
*After School Activities: Soccer
Grades 3-6
Grades 5-8
*Yoga
*Open Gym
*Vaccination Clinic
*Open Bowling
*Adult drop-in Soccer (ages 15+)
*AA Meeting

Nome Rec Center
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Animal House
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Lutheran Church(rear)

5:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
6:00 a.m. - 7:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - noon
noon - 3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 12
*Open Gym
*Vaccination Clinic
*Yoga
*Bowling
*AA Meeting

Nome Rec Center
Nome Animal House
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Airport Pizza (upstairs)

noon - 2:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 13
*Vaccination Clinic
*Open Gym
*Open Swim
*Yoga
*Family Swim
*PM Lap Swim

Nome Animal House
Nome Rec Center
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Swimming Pool

11:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Monday, December 14
*Open Gym
*Kindergym
*Open Gym
*After School Activities: Basketball
Grades 3-6
Grades 5-8
*PM Lap Swim
*Zumba Fitness
*City League Bastketball
*Zumba Fitness
*Nome Common Council: Work Sess.
*Nome Common Council: Reg. Mtg.
*Open Swim
*Yoga
*AA Meeting

Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
City Hall
City Hall
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center
Lutheran Church(rear)

5:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - noon
noon - 3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 15
*Open Gym
*Library Story Hour (ages 3-7)
*Lunch Lap Swim
*After School Activities: Handball
Grades 3-6
Grades 5-8
*Strength Training
*Nome Food Bank
*Yoga
*City League Basketball
*Annual RAM Meeting
*Nome Joint Utilities: Reg. Mtg.
*AA Meeting

Nome Rec Center
Kegoayah Kozga Library
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Bering & Sepala
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Polar Cafe
City Hall
Airport Pizza (upstairs)

5:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 16
*Open Gym
*AM Lap Swim
*Kindergym
*Open Gym
*After School Activities: Floor Hockey
Grades 3-6
Grades 5-8
*PM Lap Swim
*Zumba Fitness
*Open Gym
*Family Swim
*Yoga

Nome Rec Center
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Swimming Pool
Nome Rec Center

5:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
6:00 a.m. - 7:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - noon
noon - 3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.

Starting Friday, December 11

Carrie M. McLain Memorial Museum

Mockingjay 2

Reopening in the new Richard Foster Building, Call 907-443-6630

Rated PG -13 7:00 p.m.

Kegoayah Kozga Library: noon - 8 p.m. (M-Th) • noon - 6 p.m. (F-Sat)
Nome Visitors Center: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (M-F)
Bering Land Bridge Visitor Center: 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (M-F)

Creed

XYZ Center: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (M-F)

Rated PG-13 9:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday Matinee

Mockingjay 2

:Delivered

1:30 p.m.

Creed
4:00 p.m.

Listen to ICY 100.3 FM, Coffee Crew, 7 - 9 a.m., and find
out how you can win free movie tickets!

We go the distance, so you can too.
/ 800.727.2141 / www.nac.aero /

CONNECT WITH US
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• COP21 and the Arctic
continued from page 3
Adopting a strategy for loss and
damage in Paris, either in the core
legal agreement or in a separate accompanying decision document, is
perhaps the most contentious piece
of the negotiations. This is in large
part because of its perceived relationship to compensation by developed countries for climate change
impacts in developing states. Many
industrialized countries, including
the United States, fear that a loss and
damage stipulation would make
them legally responsible and financially liable for storm damage and
rising seas across the globe.
But a multilateral climate loss and
damage plan is not about liability or
direct compensation; it is about international support for the impacts of
climate change to which communities cannot adapt, and a recognition
that there are limits and constraints
to adaptation just as there are limits
and constraints to mitigation. In
2013, the COP accepted the need to
address loss and damage when it established the Warsaw International
Mechanism for Loss and Damage associated with Climate Change Impacts. The mechanism promotes the
implementation of approaches to address loss and damage through: (1)
enhancing knowledge and understanding of comprehensive risk management
approaches;
(2)
strengthening dialogue, coordination, coherence, and synergies
among relevant stakeholders; and (3)
enhancing action and supporting, including finance, technology, and capacity-building. Despite this effort,
the working text of the COP21
agreement only gives loss and damage a short article (Article 5) of token
recognition on the importance of addressing damages through international cooperation and solidarity.
But losses and damages from climate change are already being felt in
the Arctic. And as permafrost continues to thaw and shorelines continue
to erode, loss of life, livelihood, and
culture will only increase. In order to
truly address climate change in the
circumpolar north, Arctic states must
acknowledge and act on the need for
a strategy to combat the effects of
climate change wherein adaptation is
almost impossible. Just as with a climate adaptation fund, this strategy
could be implemented through the
Arctic Council under the US Chairmanship. However, an international
declaration at Paris on loss and damage for communities across the globe
is essential to ensuring any further
work in the Arctic. Any loss and
damage charter for action should reflect successful approaches in disaster response frameworks and address
two key issues: risk management and
insurance.
Risk management is needed to
support and promote updated risk assessment, management, and mitigation tools and facilitate quality, data
transfer to any insurance component
and relocation planning. At present,
there is a lack of up-to-date information for rural Arctic communities on
hazard evaluation, cost-benefit

analyses, and socio-economic risk.
In Alaska, cost-benefit analyses that
quote relocation costs between $100
and $200 million for a single village
are seven years old, and do not take
into consideration emerging environmental hazards or advances in research and technology. Despite
flooding being one of the major hazards throughout Alaska, only a handful of Alaska Native villages have
accurate floodplain information. This
lack of reliable data affects capabilities for accurate relocation planning
and projected damage pricing.
The expansion of Resilience
AmeriCorps into Alaska in September serves as a model to be adopted
for the region. Resilience AmeriCorps recruits, trains, and embeds
AmeriCorps VISTA volunteers in 10
communities for two years to assist
vulnerable communities that lack the
capacity to address climate-resilience planning and implementation. Regionally, a similar program
could be implemented for loss and
damage risk. Volunteers could be
trained and embedded throughout the
Arctic to perform risk assessments,
cost-benefit analyses, and strategic
management plans for damages that
move beyond in-place adaptation efforts. AmeriCorps volunteers operating in the continental United States
already perform this work for disaster preparedness and relief in partnership with the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. Their best
practices and training could be
shared and scaled to the region to address climate loss and damage baseline data collection, assessment, and
management.
Once baseline data is collected
and assessments are performed, it
can then inform sound insurance financing to help communities manage
risks from increasingly frequent and
severe extreme weather events and
slow onset trends. Many indigenous
and small rural communities find it
difficult to afford commercial insurance to address impacts on their
communities, and are often ineligible
for national assistance for slow onset
disasters like shoreline erosion or
thawing permafrost. On Tuesday,
President Obama announced that the
United States will contribute $30
million to climate risk insurance
schemes in the Pacific, Central
America, and Africa as part of a
broader set of actions to help vulnerable people increase insurance coverage for severe climate change. The
new pledge will support the Pacific
Catastrophic Risk Assessment and
Financing Initiative and the African
Risk Capacity Programme, as well as
expand the Caribbean Catastrophic
Risk Insurance Facility to cover Central American countries. While no
such initiative exists for the Arctic at
present, the Arctic Council could use
these established schemes as models
for a regionally modified climate insurance initiative.
Even with insurance assistance,
risk management mechanisms, and
adaptation efforts to reduce physical
risks and exposure, the potential and
eventual realization of at-risk com-

munity relocation will be unavoidable and must be addressed. While it
falls out of the scope of this analysis,
climate migration will be nominally
discussed at COP21. After the dusts
settles in Paris, the International Organization for Migration and the
UNFCCC must work together on
further dialogue and action towards
creating an international framework
for human mobility in climate
change. Climate-induced migration
and relocation is a reality faced not
only in the Arctic, but in vulnerable
geographies across the globe from
the Pacific Islands to Louisiana.

Working Together Today
The accord to be adopted in Paris
in the week to follow will form the
basis of all global climate action for
the coming decades. Strong mitigation commitments are imperative for
its success, and for the health of our
shared planet for generations to
come. And while the focus of collaboration and negotiation should be a
legally binding, universal emission
reduction target – to be discussed in
Part III of this series – leaving out
adaptation and loss and damage is
not an option. Mitigation will alleviate future impacts of climate change,
but for vulnerable communities in
the Arctic, a threatened homeland
and more volatile climate is already a
dangerous reality. While countries
work to lower their national greenhouse gas emissions in the decades
to come through renewable energy,
sustainable transportation, and carbon neutral industrial processes, state
leaders must show solidarity, compassion, and commitment to those
most at risk today.
But they cannot do it alone.
As President Obama said in
Alaska, “We’ve got work to do, and
we’ve got to do it together.” 40,000
people are attending the 21st UN Climate Summit in Paris. They are leaders, diplomats, activists, journalists,
industry, nonprofits, and concerned
citizens — and they all have a role to
play in building and implementing a
scheme to safeguard the most vulnerable members of vulnerable communities. Aptly put by Arctic
indigenous representative Okalik
Eegeesiak in her address at the opening of the International Indigenous
Peoples Pavilion, “Government leaders, indigenous peoples, industry and
NGOs must work together from the
community level to the heads of
state. Climate change does not divide
us — it unites us — with a common
goal to make certain all peoples can
live in their homelands, support their
children and leave the world a better
place.”
Making the world a better place
cannot wait for the world of our children through mitigation and longterm climate action. We must
together make it a better place
through adaptation support for communities currently threatened. And
that support must start in Paris,
Victoria Herrmann is a director at the
Arctic Institute, an interdisciplinary, independent think tank focused on Arctic
policy issues.

• Nome Gold
continued from page 1
able, the company hired workers
from Anchorage, Wasilla, Palmer
and the Lower 48. They housed them
in a renovated bunkhouse at Camp 5,
fed them and partially paid for their
trips back home. The workers were
on a four weeks on, two weeks off
schedule.
The lesson learned, Conner said,
is to focus on hiring local employees.
“We had to bring in folks to fill the
gaps,” Conner said. “Without living
here locally, it adds expenses to fly
them in and out. When we regroup,
there will be all but a few local hires.
We’re going to concentrate on local
hire.” He said that 70 percent of the
workers were from Alaska, the rest
from out of state.
Another factor was that the skill
level. Conner said it is a real challenge to find workers who are proficient at operating and maintaining
heavy equipment in Nome’s arctic
conditions and who also are skilled
at placer mining in cold climates.
In order to remedy this, the company will change work schedules
and pay structure to pay salaries instead of hourly wages.
Without going into the specifics,
Conner said that overspending and
being inefficient was at the crux of
the matter. He said there is still
enough gold in the ground, but getting it out is expensive. “We have to
be fiscally responsible and we have
to be good at what we do, then it can
be accomplished,” he said.
Immediate plans to move forward
include that Nome Gold will begin
reclamation at the Airport Mining
block while continuing to mine there
on a smaller scale, without explosives. Conner said that the Airport
Mining block will be mined until

2017. The company also plans on reclaiming the Monroeville mining
block, near their offices and part of
the old Bessie pit. Plans to go forward with mining at Dry Creek are
off the table for next year, but Conner said that the company goes forward with the permitting process.
In 2011, Nome Gold Alaska Corp.
bought 11,500 acres of mining leases
and patented mining claims in and
around Nome from Alaska Gold Co.
Nome Gold Alaska Corp. is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Nome Gold
Co., a Canadian corporation in the
Ontario province. Their owners are
an investment company with headquarters in Russia.
During a public meeting to outline
their Dry Creek plans, Russian manager Erdni Okonov explained that Indigo Capital, the investor group that
owns and manages Nome Gold, has
its main office in Moscow, Russia.
He and two other executives often
travel to Nome to oversee operations
here. Indigo Capital’s primary business is to invest, some of it in United
States, in medical, pharmaceutical
and medical software companies. In
those investments, they are minority
shareholders. Nome Gold Alaska is
the only company that Indigo Capital
actually invests in and manages at
the same time. One of their investors
had strong interest in mining, sought
out Nome, and the investors decided
to spent substantial funds on buying
Alaska Gold’s mining claims, on
some heavy equipment and to gather
a mining team to run the operation.
Their hope was to be operating at a
profit by 2015, but instead, the company is downsizing and reevaluating
the best way to mine for gold and
make money doing so.

2016 City of Nome Animal Vaccination Clinic
It’s time again to immunize
and license your pet at the

City of Nome’s
Annual Vaccination Clinic!

When:

Friday, December 11 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12 from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, December 13 from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Where:

Nome Animal House (behind the AC store)

$65 for altered, $80 for unaltered
Included in the fees are all yearly required
vaccines (and deworming) for your dogs and cats,
as well as the 2016 City of Nome License.

Hosted by the Nome Animal House

Get the news each week

Subscribe

907.443.5235 • nugget@nomenugget.com

NOME OUTFITTERS

Floral Shop

YOUR complete hunting & fishing store

122 West 1st Avenue
(left-hand side of Nome Outfitters)
PH: 907.443.6800
Monday - Friday 10am - 6pm

(907) 443-2880 or
1-800-680-(6663)NOME

CLOSED on Saturday and Sunday

COD, credit card & special orders welcome

Mon. - Fri. • 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

120 West First Avenue

$50 off All Ruger 30-06 rifles in Stock!
$25 off All Ruger 22LR rifles in Stock!
Many models to choose from.
Give us a call or stop by Nome Outfitters!
We deliver Free to the airport and will send freight collect same day as your order.

Tanning

120 W. 1st Ave.
Monday-Friday: 1 p.m.-7 p.m. & Saturday: 11 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Please call 443-6768 for appointment. Walk-ins welcome!
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Federal report exposes rushed review of Shell SEIS
By Maisie Thomas
On Monday, the U.S. Department
of Interior’s Office of the Inspector
General released a report in response
to a claim made by a Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management employee that there was potential scientific integrity and misconduct in
the preparation of the second supplemental environmental impact statement that eventually allowed Shell to
go forward to explore in the Chukchi
Sea for oil and gas this year.
Specifically, the BOEM officer
claimed that employees with the Department of the Interior, DOI, had altered scientific data and set a rushed
timeline for the SEIS. The fast paced
process led to low quality work. “It
was alleged that upper-level management established a timeline for
completing the SEIS that ultimately
compromised its quality and that
management established this time-

line to benefit the oil and gas industry,” the report reads.
Some BOEM employees believed
that the U.S. Department of the Interior had already approved the lease
sale before the SEIS was completed,
a hunch which was denied by DOI
executives. DOI Chief of Staff
Tommy Beaudreau established the
timeline, which he explained he did
to save the DOI from blame if Shell
was not allowed to drill during the
summer of 2015. Prior to Beaudreau’s timeline, the regional staff
placed the deadline for the SEIS for
the end of the summer of 2015. On
May 22, 2014, BOEM established
the deadline for departmental approval of the more than 700-page
long SEIS by March 2, 2015.
Beaudreau said he considered the
reaction from the Alaska congressional delegation and that they would
criticize the BOEM if the work was

not completed in time for drilling.
“Beaudreau established the aggressive timeline for completing the
SEIS due to Beaudreau’s fear that
BOEM would become a target of the
congressional delegation from
Alaska and the oil and gas industry
if BOEM did not complete the SEIS
before the spring of 2015,” the report
concludes. Beaudreau singled out
Senator Lisa Murkowski, an avid
supporter of oil and gas development, in his concern for potential
criticism.
Beaudreau’s other concern was
the drilling company Royal Dutch
Shell. Beaudreau was worried if
Shell was not allowed to drill, they
would place the blame on the
BOEM. Many employees described
the tight deadlines as being “aggressive,” and said that it compromised
the quality of their work.
Other than the insight from Beau-

Operation Santa Claus landed in
Savoonga in October
By Maisie Thomas
Operation Santa Claus, a nonprofit project supported by the National Guard, spread Christmas cheer
in two rural Alaskan communities
this year. Almost 50 volunteers and
guardsmen from Anchorage and
Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson
visited Savoonga on October 16 and
St. Mary’s on December 5. “Our sole
purpose is to provide Christmas
cheer and supplies for rural Alaskan
villages,” said April Gettys, chairperson for Operation Santa Claus.
Gettys said that the trip to
Savoonga went well. John Hill, the
guidance counselor at the Savoonga
School who helped to orchestrate the
operation, agreed that the operation
was a success. “It was a really neat
day for the kids,” he said.
The group arrived in a military
cargo plane. They unloaded boxes of
presents and supplies, and set up for
a carnival in the school’s gym. The
festival included Santa Claus who
handed out presents for kids up to
four years old, and a live performance by Mr. Whitekeys, an Anchorage musician. Other highlights were
Mrs. Claus, a service dog, a therapy
dog for the children to pet, and ice
cream sundaes courtesy of Tastee
Freez.
There were age-appropriate presents for older kids as well. Teenagers
were given personal hygiene products and backpacks. In total, about
400 people, almost two thirds of the
village, attended the gathering. Once
the presents were unwrapped, the entire event wrapped up by 3 p.m.. In
addition to presents, the visitors

Photo courtesy Operation Santa Claus volunteers
OP SANTA— Volunteers pose with Santa and Mrs. Claus in Savoonga.
brought food. Gettys said Savoonga
received over 3,000 pounds of
canned and dry goods, as well as
fruit.
While members of Operation
Santa Claus only spent a few hours
on the ground at each village, they
spend thousands of hours preparing
for the trip. “All of our volunteers
work really hard to make this happen,” Gettys said. And this year it almost didn’t happen at all. Gettys said
that when she took over the position
of president and chairperson for Operation Santa Claus in May, there
was no money. “The community really pulled together,” she said.
Since all the food and presents are
donations, the group members, many
of whom are JBER spouses, set up
tables outside of popular locations
and ask for canned goods. The Salvation Army often supports the
cause, but its help is not guaranteed.
Once volunteers have gathered donations, they take the supplies back
to their warehouse. There, they sort,

inventory, and box the food and even
wrap the children’s presents.
Villages fill out a form that expresses their need for supplies, such
as canned goods or school supplies.
Operation Santa Claus members consult with the U.S. Dept. of Veteran
Affairs and the Dept. of Homeland
Security, and review the applications.
Villages are eligible for the program
if 70 percent or more of the population lives at or below the poverty
level. Communities also must have
suffered a natural disaster or a form
of emotional trauma, Gettys said.
This year, Savoonga underwent both,
and was chosen as one of two communities to participate in the program.
According to Gettys, the Alaska
Air National Guard started Operation
Santa Claus in 1956. A request from
nuns in St. Mary’s Mission for toys
prompted the guardsmen to deliver
donated items aboard a C-123J
Provider Aircraft a few weeks before
Christmas.

is a resources section in the plan that
outlines where oil spill response material is stashed along the coastline.
A so-called geographic response
strategy section outlines where those
stashes are. Bagetis explained that
the plan framers need local subject
matter expertise, such as stakeholders knowing where the currents flow,
where the streams flow and knowing
the time of salmon runs, for example.
“All of this information will be important for us to know,” Bagetis said.

The Coast Guard plans to hold a telephone conference in January to firm
up the group to work on the rewrite,
come back for a meeting in March or
April with the goal to have the plan
rewritten by the end of 2016.
Those interested in contributing to
the plan can call the U.S. Coast
Guard Sector Anchorage Contingency Planning division at JBER, at
(907)
428-4111
or
email
matthew.j.mitchell@uscg.mil

• Agencies
continued from page 1
Corporation and Nome Eskimo
Community.
The hope is to engage as many
people as possible, U.S. Coast Guard
Lt. Todd Bagetis said. “We hope to
solicit and encourage additional participation from industry, stakeholders, government, concerned citizens,
and we’re looking for as much input
as possible,” Bagetis said.
The first thing that will be updated

dreau, the 23-page report had two
major findings. The first was that
non-scientist managers did edit the
SEIS, but their changes did not interfere with the scientific analysis or
findings.
The second was that BOEM employee morale was negatively impacted by the rushed timeline.
Employees worked hundreds of
hours of overtime to complete their
portion of the SEIS in time, only to
have their work heavily edited. One
biologist stated that his managers
criticized his writing ability after he
submitted his portion of the SEIS
draft.
According to the report, employees were worried that their work
would be altered. One employee requested that her name be removed
from the SEIS because the product
did not reflect her findings. The report states that, after comparing the

drafted SEIS to the final, there was
significant editing, but no changes to
the scientific analysis. The employee
left BOEM in November of 2014,
the same month the complaint was
filed. She was one of several workers to resign from the bureau.
Deputy Inspector General Mary
Kendall reviewed the OIG report,
and agreed that, though the rushed
timeline led to low quality work, the
edits made by non-scientific managers did not impact the scientific
analysis or conclusions. Therefore,
Kendall stated, there were no wrongdoings from any employees, and no
further action will be taken.
Kendall did acknowledge that
BOEM employee morals suffered,
something she is working with
BOEM leaders to change.

BSSD administrator
honored with award
By Maisie Thomas
Carl White, Special Assistant to
the Superintendent for Bering Strait
School District, received the Alaska
School Counselor Association Advocate of Counseling Award.
White was given the award at the
annual Alaska School Counselor
Association meeting held in Anchorage from November 10 to 14.
According to Leslie Fazio,
AkSCA President Elect-Elect, the
Advocate of the Year Award recognizes an individual or group “for
their assistance in furthering the
mission of school counselors in
Alaska.”
The award is given to one administrator, teacher, or community
member each year who tirelessly
advocates for the well being of students and staff. White was nominated for the award by his
colleagues. Of his award, White
said “It was such a huge surprise
and I feel so blessed to be honored
in such a way by the people I work
with.”
In a blurb that will appear in next
month’s AkSCA newsletter, many
of White’s colleagues mentioned
his tireless work ethic, made apparent by his contributions to BSSD.
White advocated for additional
funds for school counselors, which
allowed even small schools, such as
Gambell and Savoonga, to have a
full time counselor.
Prior to White’s work, which included writing grants, school counselors divided their time between
several villages. According to
Fazio, White worked to double the
number of BSSD counselors in the
last year. He also coordinated with
AkSCA and BSSD to make sure
every one of those counselors was
able to attend the annual AkSCA
conference in Anchorage.
White’s devotion to counselors
stems from a strong dedication to

children. Deborah Hayes, a school
counselor, writes, “Not only does
Carl care deeply about school counselors, he cares about the students
in the district.” White, who worked
as a school principal in several
schools for over 20 years said he
likes his job because “I have the
honor of helping others get better at
what they do for students.” BSSD
Superintendent Bobby Bolen wrote,
“Carl understands the importance
of developing strong counselors to
support our strong children.”
Before starting to work at BSSD
six years ago, White served as the
Nome Elementary School Principal. White was originally hired by
BSSD as head of the Office of Truancy Support and Supplemental Educational Support services. In this
position, he coordinates the Youth
Leaders program, supervises the
BSSD counseling program, serves
as a Crisis Prevention Intervention
trainer, helps teachers with classroom management and works to
prevent dropouts and suicides
among students. The majority of his
job, however, is helping staff connect with the students.
Last fall, White was part of a
group of 58 high school students
and 25 teachers, counselors and administrators who attended the 8th
annual Youth Leadership Conference in Unalakleet. The goal of the
conference, a joint effort by Kawerak and BSSD, was to find student
leaders to help improve the school
environment. White helped to bring
five Nome-Beltz high school students and their counselor to Unalakleet by writing grants asking for
funds to cover the cost of travel and
food. Since Nome is not part of the
Bering Strait School District, 2015
was only the second year Beltz students attended the event.

#1 NOME GOLD BUYER
We pay on both Gold and Silve
er
Alaska’ss only local refiner and gold buye
er
Providing continuous service to
Nome miners for over 35 years

Call to sell Gold
((907)) 304-1699
400 W 1st.(Behind Polaris) Nome, AK
K
www.oxfordmetals.com
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Photos by Sam Towarak
HARD HIT— Tim Sagoonick of the Unalakleet Wolfpack spikes the ball during the ASAA Mixed 6 Volleyball
State Championships this weekend at Dimond High School in Anchorage.

THE NOME NUGGET

FOCUSED— Unalakleet’s Ada Harvey serves the ball to the Noatak
Lynx at the state tournament.

Unalakleet grabs third place at state Mixed 6 tourney
By Keith Conger
Western Conference representatives Golovin Lynx and the Unalakleet Wolfpack entered this year’s
expanded ASAA Mixed 6 Volleyball
State Championships at Dimond
High School in Anchorage on December 3 to 5 with hopes of adding
to their trophy collections. The threeday, 12-team event reached its conclusion with Unalakleet in third
place, and Golovin in sixth.
The teams in the Alaska School
Activities Association’s Mixed 6
coed volleyball event began tournament play in round robin pools of
three, with abbreviated matches in a
best-of-three set format. Golovin, the
Western Conference’s number one
seed, beat the Nunamiut Wolves and
the Kake Thunderbirds in straight
sets 2-0. Likewise, Unalakleet, the

Western Conference’s number two
seed, defeated the Noatak Lynx and
the Akiuk Grizzlies in straight sets.
With their opening round wins in
pool play on Thursday, both western
teams earned top four seeds for
bracket play. Unalakleet advanced by
turning aside the tough Nikolaevsk
Warriors 3-2. Golovin, however, was
knocked out of contention in a 3-0
loss to the Noatak Lynx.
Unalakleet was eliminated from
first place consideration in a 3-0
semi-final match loss to the defending state champion Gustavus Fox.
The Wolfpack claimed their second
straight third place finish at the state
tournament by upending Noatak 3-1
in the consolation bracket. Gustavus,
a team that returned nearly its entire
line-up, earned its second straight
title by taking care of the Tanalian

SET AND READY— Unalakleet setter Kirstian Haugen delivers the ball
to a waiting Talon Erickson against Noatak.

(Port Alsworth) Lynx 3-0.
The Wolfpack’s Kadyn Erickson
and Roberta Cooper joined the
Golovin Lynx’s Peter Olson and
Molly Moses on the All-Tournament

onships, which were also held at Dimond High School over the weekend. The Petersburg Vikings beat
The Bristol Bay Angels for third
place.

RISING ABOVE— Kadyn Erickson of the Unalakleet Wolfpack works for a block at the state tournament.
Roberta Cooper backs up Erickson.

Santa is coming

- The Nome Nugget delivers award-winning stories every week.

Give the gift of a Nome Nugget subscription.
Fill out the form below and send to:
P.O. Box 610 • Nome, Alaska 99762 • (907) 443-5235

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Check
Money Order
Credit Card
Visa/Mastercard
Exp. Date:
$75 out of state

Team. Unalakleet’s Talon Erickson
was awarded Top Server honors.
The Cordova Wolverines downed
Dillingham Wolverines 3-1 in the 2A
Girls Volleyball State Champi-

$65 in state

One year subscription. Please enclose payment with form.
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Photo by Keith Conger
85 SECONDS— Nome wrestler Kalani Suemai, top, needed only 85 seconds total to pin her three opponents en route to claiming the conference championship at the 160-pound girls division during the Northern Conference Wrestling Tournament in Nome on Saturday.

• Northern Conference wrestling
continued from page 1
weight class for the Northern
Conference tourney. Like Erikson,
James won both his preliminary
matches by falls. He pinned Preston
Downey of Noorvik in 2 minutes, 53
seconds, and Louden Stockton of
Barrow in 52 seconds.
James met up with Kotzebue’s
Erik Mills-Bain in the finals. It was
the first meeting between the two regional foes because Mills-Bain
moved up a weight class for this
year’s conference meet. A series of
takedowns and escapes left James
with a 4-2 lead after the first frame.
He used an early period near-fall to
open up a 9-4 lead after two, and
went on to win a 13-6 decision. The
conference championship victory
was the first for James and extended
his season record to 31-9.
When asked how he prepared for
the match James said, “I saw his
(Mills-Bain) name on the board, and
I wanted to recon all my opponents,
see what they do, because it helps a
lot.” By watching Mills-Bain wrestle
in an earlier round, James was able
to spot and exploit a weakness. “ My
coach always says be the aggressor
not the target. I wasn’t being too cautious this time.”
James Horner, a Nanooks senior,
was crowned Northern Conference
champion in the 160-pound weight
class. In reference to the forfeit by
Kotzebue’s Gary Eakin in the finals
Horner said “I just wanted to be prepared in case I had to wrestle him. I
was looking forward to wrestling
him, but unfortunately he was injured.” Eakin, a former state champion, had beaten Horner 3-0, and 3-1
in their two previous meetings this
year.
Since there were just six wrestlers
in his weight class, Horner only
needed a 15-0 technical fall over Jon
Avalnun of Gambell to reach the finals. Horner will enter the state tournament with a 29-4 record. Based on
his marks, Horner will likely receive
a high seed for the state meet.
Gary Eakin decided to prevent
further aggravation of his ankle injury, so he left the tournament early.
His strategy meant giving up the conference title. The forfeit, however,
did not jeopardize his qualifying for
the state meet since the top two
wrestlers from each division make
the trip south. The forfeit loss to
Horner put him in the consolation
bracket with opponent Tyrell Sherman of Noatak. Eakin was awarded
second place outright due to his first
round victory over Sherman.
James Horner can technically say he was the first boy in his
family to win a conference wrestling
championship, as brother Nolan
Horner captured his crown in the
195-pound division several matches
later. Nolan found himself on the

podium’s top spot by beating Sione
Tui’fua of Barrow in a 7-2 decision.
Nolan, who has been nursing a
shoulder injury for weeks, worked
his way to 4-0, and 7-0 leads after the
first two periods. Only four seconds
remained in the match when Tui’fua
earned his points.
“My shoulder feels a lot better
than it did two weeks ago,” said
Nolan Horner, who was seeing his
first action since the Bush Brawl on
November 19. The two-week break
between the conference and state
tournaments will give Nolan the
chance to get regain his conditioning.
He looks forward to a rematch with
Malaki Barrett of Houston who
snapped his unbeaten streak of 23
straight victories earlier in the season
in the finals of the ACS Invitational.
Horner and Tui’fua were familiar
foes, as the two had wrestled three
times during the regular season. With
his fourth win over his Barrow opponent, Nolan ran his 2015 record to
29-2. Most of the other small schools
around the state have their conference tournaments next weekend, so
official seedings will not be announced until after December 12.
Nolan hopes to be awarded the second seed behind Barrett for the state
tourney.
A pair of Nanooks freshmen
turned in conference title worthy performances this weekend in front of
the Nome-Beltz crowd. Ben Cross
captured first place in the 126-pound
classification with a gritty decision
over Kotzebue’s Xavier Jones in the
championship match. The contest
proved to be a low scoring struggle.
All points in regulation were notched
within 14 seconds, as Jones secured a
reversal with four seconds remaining
in the opening period, and Cross
countered with a reversal of his own
just 10 seconds into the second
frame. After a scoreless third period,
the pair concluded regulation time
tied at 2-2. Cross worked a takedown
just 20 seconds into the overtime period for the win.
Of the low scoring match Cross
said, “that just means we both have
really good defense. We were just
trying to get angles on each other,
trying to get shots.” Of his winning
move he said, “He went in and tried
to get a double leg takedown, and
then I just blocked him, and then attacked him.” The victory brought
Cross’ record to 22-10 on the season.
The Nanooks’ other freshman
conference champion was Jon Gilder
who pinned fellow teammate senior
Jeremy Knudson to gain a spot in the
113-pound championship match.
Gilder fought back from a 3-5 deficit
against Thurston Mills of Noatak in
the finals to take a 9-7 lead after the
second period. Gilder owned the
third period, extending the margin to
15-7.

“I just kept pressing on,” said
Gilder, who raised his 2015 record to
16-7. “I kept the momentum going to
him, not letting him catch his
breath.”
Freshman Caleb Evatt will join
the Nome-Beltz team at the state
tournament as the second place finisher in the 98-pound division. Evatt
entered the conference championships as the first seed by virtue of
his two regular season victories over
Kaarlo Haviland of Kotzebue. Haviland, however, came out on top 8-6
in the finals to claim the Northern
Conference’s top spot. The determined Evatt wasted no time bouncing back from his championship
match loss by posting a 15 second
pin over Kevin Ballot of Selawik in
the consolation bout.
“This is my first year of wrestling.
This is the first tournament I placed
close to first, second or third” said
Evatt. He said he placed sixth earlier
in the year at the ACS tournament.
That meet is arguably the toughest
small schools event in Alaska after
the state event.
According to Nome-Beltz Athletic
Director Pat Callahan the final point
totals for 3A schools had Kotzebue
at 338, Barrow at 218.5, and NomeBeltz at 188.5.
Gavin Maslen, the 120-pound
champion, was awarded the Most
Outstanding Wrestler.
According to Homelvig, the
matches were officiated by 2013 National Wrestling Hall of Fame inductee Pat Costello, Denny
Hickerson and Jared Miller.

Two Nanook Girls Qualify too
During the weekend, two NomeBeltz girls became the first wrestlers
to represent the school in the girls division at the state wrestling championships. This is the second year the
state meet has included a girls category. Senior Kalani Suemai entered
the season late due to the overlap of
the volleyball and wrestling schedules. These were her first matches of
the year. She entered the Northern
Conference tourney as the fourth
seed in the 160-pound weight class.
Due to her quick matches, the
home crowd did not have much of a
chance to see the feisty Nanook senior on the mat during the meet. She
posted an opening round pin of
Keana Howarth of Selawik in 28 seconds, and then proceeded to take
down number one seed Mary Lie of
Kotzebue with another 28-second
fall. Suemai’s final opponent,
Selawik’s Laura Ramoth, lasted the
longest against her, holding out for
29 seconds before being pinned.
Suemai has been wrestling since
fourth grade. She took Homelvig’s
instructions about attacking to heart.
Of her championship victory she
said, “She (Ramoth) was very
strong, but she was pushing a little
too much and I just passed by, and
she seemed to fall over on the
ground. It was sort of a scramble for
a little bit and then I settled in.”
Nome freshman Starr Erikson, the
only girl in the 106-pound girls division, automatically qualified for the
state meet. She entered the conference tournament with a 5-1 record.

Only the top girl from each weight
class advances to the ASAA
Wrestling State Championships.
BSSD and Small Schools
Everson Paniptchuk of Shaktoolik
qualified for the 2015 ASAA State
Wrestling Championships as the
Northern Conference’s second place
finisher in the 120-pound division.
He started defense of his number two
seed with a 20-4 technical fall over
Alfred Wells of Noorvik. He gained a
spot in the conference final by pinning Robert Sheldon of Noatak in
3:30. In the championship match, Paniptchuk fell to Gavin Maslen of
Kotzebue in 3:41.
Sikulik Johnson of Unalakleet
earned the second spot in the 182pound weight classification. He
recorded a pin over Eric Daniels of
Elim in 41 seconds before falling to
Louis Edenshaw of Kotzebue in 4:39
in the final.
The championship round loss
forced Johnson to wrestle Nome’s
Ethan Kelso in the consolation
round. Johnson jumped out to a 6-2
first period lead, and extended that to
10-4 early in the third frame. Johnson used a fall over Kelso at 5:21 to
advance to the state meet.
According to Callahan, the small
schools title went to Noatak with 66
points. Gambell was second with 46
points, and was followed by Shaktoolik at 31.5 points, and Selawik at
23 points.
more photos on page 8

Please help
Jens Hildreth

Book online for two free bo
onus
points with FlyA
Aw
way Rewa
ards!

1-800-866-8394

www.flyravn.ccom

Monies raised are being used for travel, food, lodging,
car, gas. Any and all monies are greatly appreciated in
this time of need.
Our hugs, love gratitude and appreciation
extended to all of you involved.

Thank you so
very very much.
Wells Fargo Account:
596 593 3442
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2015 Northern Conference Wrestling Tournament

Photos by Keith Conger
CHEERING SECTION— Former Nanook wrestlers Emery Booshu,
standing center, and Jason Gilder, standing left, join current Nanook
team members to cheer on a Nome wrestler.

DEFENSIVE STRUGGLE— Nome's Ben Cross, left, and Xavier Jones of Kotzebue, were locked in a low scoring battle in the finals of the 126-pound division. Cross beat Xavier 4-2 with a takedown in overtime .

BALANCING ACT— Nome wrestler Jon Gilder uses a fancy move to avoid a takedown. Gilder’s victory netted him the conference title at the 113-pound weight classification.

Back by
popular demand!

UP, UP AND AWAY— Nome senior Leif Erikson, right, lifts Kotzebue's
Ezekiel Eakin on his way to claiming his third Northern Conference title
on Saturday in front of his home crowd.

Bering Air
2015 PFD sale*

Sale ends 2 p.m.
12/24/2015
-$1800 for a booklet of 10 coupons
-Valid for travel through January 10, 2017
-Coupons can be used for round trip
OR one way travel
-Gold Points Members* can purchase individual coupons
Area 1 (ticket value $180):
1 coupon for 1 Round Trip ticket (one ½ coupon for one way)
Kotzebue: Candle, Buckland, Deering, Kiana, Kivalina, Noatak, Noorvik, Selawik
Nome: Brevig Mission, Elim, Golovin, Teller, White Mountain
Unalakleet: Koyuk, Shaktoolik, St. Michael, Stebbins

Area 2 (ticket value $360):
2 coupons for 1 Round Trip ticket (one coupon for one way)
All other destinations served by Bering Air and not listed in Area 1.
Any system wide travel, it will require three (3) coupons
for round trip travel. Give us a call for more details.

*Not a Gold Points Member? Ask us how to enroll!
If we can assist you for any future travel plans, please don’t hesitate to call.
Thank you for choosing Bering Air!
Nome 1-800-478-5422 Kotzebue 1-800-478-3943 Unalakleet 1-800-390-7970
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Photos by Diana Haecker
SWEETER THAN COTTON CANDY— Charlene Kunnuk, middle, and her daughters Kara and Gracie enjoyed the treat of pink cotton candy at Saturday’s Firemen’s Carnival held at the Nome Rec Center.

Firemen’s Carnival draws big crowd
By Maisie Thomas
The Nome Firemen’s Carnival
brings the town together each year
for an evening of games, popcorn
and raffles.
But the annual event does much
more than just provide a night of fun
during a dark time of year; as the
name suggests, it serves as a
fundraiser for Nome’s Volunteer Fire
Department, NVFD for short.
According to NVFD Fire Chief
Jim West, Jr., the early winter carnival and an event on the fourth of July
are the department’s only fundraisers. Through the two events, NVFD
is able to accumulate enough money
to pay for equipment each year.
The NVFD was founded in 1937,
and is still active not only putting out
fires but also educating Nomeites on
fire prevention. West said the actual
number of fires has decreased dramatically over the more than 20

years he’s been with the department.
In addition to fire protection, NVFD
is responsible for water and land
search and rescue as well as any related emergencies in and around the
City. “We don’t fight many fires, it’s
mostly search and rescue,” West
said. New technology and fire codes
have helped to prevent many fires.
The number of fires NVFD responded to in each of the past two
years can be counted on one hand.
However, Mimi Farley, Emergency
Service Administrator, reported that
NVFD responded to 73 calls in 2014
and 86 from January through November 30 of this year. The majority
of calls, 14 in 2014 and 45 in 2015,
were for medical assists for the ambulance department. Farley said that
the number of medical assists has
tripled because of a decrease in
Nome Volunteer Ambulance Department volunteers. In most communi-

ties, the volunteer ambulance and
fire departments are combined into
one. It is rare that they are separate,
as they are in Nome. All the volunteers are trained to respond to both
fire and ambulance calls.
Currently, the NVFD has 31 volunteers.
West said that the department is
always looking for more members,
but in times of need, volunteers
sometimes come out of “retirement”
to help. “We’re not paid so you never
know who will show up when there
is a fire,” West said.
The Firemen’s Carnival has been
going on since the mid 1940s, West
estimated. In the early days, it was
put on by the Pioneers Igloo, and
called the Pioneers Roof Garden. In
the 1940s the Fire Department took
over the event for fundraising purposes, and it has been called the Firemen’s Carnival ever since.
See more photos on page 16

BALLOONS GALORE— Grace Okleasik lassoed escaped balloons and
ended up with a full bouquet of colors.

GRAND PRIZE—The prospect of winning a brandnew snowmachine is
part of the attraction to go to the carnival.

KNOCK THE
EIR

St cckings OFF
O
25% OFF
Photo by Diana Haecker
SELL THOSE TICKETS— Firefighter Bruce Tweet was busy selling raffle tickets at the center
booth.

Raffle winners
1. Snowmachine: Tanisha M.C.
2. Alaska Air Tickets: Stan Andersen
3. 1 ounce gold from Anderson &
Sons mining: Chris Booth
4. 1 ounce gold from Christine
Rose: Carl Seetot, Brevig Mission
5. 1 ounce gold from Phoenix
Marine: David Brown, Golovin
6. Bering Air tickets: Sunny Wilkalkia
7. Ravn tickets: Tanisha M.C.
8.100 gal heating fuel: Francine
Johnson, Unalakleet
9. 100 gal gasoline: Lucas Bauman
10. 50” TV: Joe Miller
11. DeWalt Combo Pack: Clif
Vial

Get the latest smartphone for $0
0 DOWN
and get a

FREE TA
ABL
LET

Visit one of our 38 stores statewide
gci.com/holiday • 907.443.2550
Offeer reequirees a new UpgraadeNow agreeement with monthly data plan. On approoveed creedit. Limited time offeer.. Whhile supplies last. Teerms and conditions appply..
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All Around the Sound
Anniversary
Willis and Nancy Walunga
celebrated their 68th wedding an-

niversary on December 2, 2015.
Willis retired from the Alaska
National Guard as Sergeant

Major. He was also in the Alaska
Territorial Guard and US Army.
He also retired from the Bering

Willis and Nancy Walunga

Johnson CPA LLC
Certified Public Accountants

Mark A. Johnson, CPA
For ALL your accounting needs!
Please call for an appointment.

Happy Anniversary
from us at

•

Business and personal income tax preparation
and planning

•
•

Computerized bookkeeping and payroll services
Financial statements

122 West First Avenue • Nome, AK 99762
(907) 443-5565

The Nome Nugget

D e c e m b e r

December 22–
January 19

January 20–
February 18

February 19–
March 20

An old pal drops
by with some news.
Receive it with care,
Capricorn. Don’t
let your face reveal
what you are really
thinking. A challenge
is made.

Dreams grow with the
arrival of fresh faces.
Set some goals now
and create a plan of
action, else you may
never see anything
come to fruition,
Aquarius.

Feeling merry, Pisces?
If not, you’re about
to as a blast from the
past comes rolling into
town. Enjoy the walk
down memory lane.
A memo validates a
theory.

March 21–
April 19

April 20–
May 20

May 21–
June 21

2 0 1 5

Progress lags on some
projects at home. Time
to stop and regroup,
Aries. You may need
to reprioritize tasks.
A colleague comes
through.

Life is a feast for
the eyes this week,
Taurus. Everywhere
you turn there is
something new to buy.
Money is not nearly
as plentiful, so spend
carefully.

Travel is on the
agenda, Gemini. Short
trip or long, you will
have fun, if you let
yourself. A career
move is in the works.
Someone has their eye
on you.

—

June 22–
July 22

July 23–
August 22

August 23–
September 22

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

W e e k

In a fix, Cancer? No
problem. A little elf
has the answer. An
outline is a big step in
the right direction at
work. You will soon
see where all of the
holes are.

Feel like you are
taking on more than
you can handle, Leo?
That’s because you
are. You can’t bow
out. You can look
for some helpers,
however.

It’s water under the
bridge, or is it, Virgo?
Some people have
been known to carry
grudges. A group
activity gets off to
a great start with an
icebreaker.

Just say it, Libra.
You’ve been holding
your peace for far
too long. Share your
wisdom with others,
and the changes you
seek will occur. A
September 23– report is due.

October 22

A move is on the
horizon. Make sure
you’re ready, Scorpio.
You do not want to get
left behind. The gag
order is lifted at work.
Let it out.

Gifts get the home
fires brewing. Plan a
night out, Sagittarius.
You deserve it. A
conversation gets
heavy. Don’t run
away. There is much
November 22– to learn.

December 21

Across
1. Beer buy
5. Computer picture
9. Junk E-mail
13. Those who appeal a court
decision
16. Goya's "Duchess of ___"
17. Treacherous person (4 wds)
19. "Sesame Street" watcher
20. Chain letters?
21. Describes in vivid detail
22. Bad look
24. Brightly colored venomous
snakes of SE Asia
27. Clavell's "___-Pan"
28. Artist's stand
30. Clinker
31. Annoyance
32. Kitten's cry
34. Finger jewelry with a signet (2
wds)
37. Total destruction
39. Short postscript to a literary work
41. Big Apple attraction, with "the"
42. "Schindler's ___"
43. "To ___ is human ..."
45. Dutch pottery city
49. Bank offering, for short
50. Declaration of intent to inflict
harm
53. French Sudan, today
54. Medicinal shrub
56. "Flying Down to ___"
58. Big wine holder
59. Simultaneously (4 wds)
63. Quaker's "you"
Previous Puzzle Answers

raised 12 children and have 35
grandchildren and 34 greatgrandchildren. They live in
Gambell on St. Lawrence Island.

64. Affording gain
65. Reddish-brown gem
66. Poet Angelou
67. 1992 Robin Williams movie

Down
1. Royal home
2. Temporary interruption in
breathing
3. Floods
4. "A rat!"
5. Go furtively
6. Don't believe it
7. Queen, maybe
8. ___ power
9. Delhi dress
10. Banana variety
11. Fast
12. Coming together to form a
group
14. Certain digital watch face, for
short
15. Aug. follower
18. Neon, e.g.
23. Change from solid to liquid
again
25. Spartan
26. "I had no ___!"
29. Rotating to the left, shortened
31. For the time being
33. Card
35. Store convenience, for short
36. Emulated Pinocchio
37. Fiasco
38. Litigant
39. Evokes
40. Carnivorous freshwater fish
44. Make less dense
46. Ritual hand washing during
Mass
47. Without showing any emotion
or interest
48. Voluntary contributions to the
church
50. 20-20, e.g.
51. Door fastener
52. Leg bone
55. Abandon
57. Crumb
60. Branch
61. Bygone bird
62. "Dig in!"

Winter Products

2

October 23–
November 21

Strait School District, where he
worked as a Bilingual Specialist.
Nancy worked with 4H Club,
HeadStart Program and she was
a cosmetic sales woman. They

LED Collar Lights
Pet Safe Ice Melt
Dog Booties
Dog Jackets
Dog Beds
Straw
Nome Animal House
443-2490
M-F: 9am-6pm, Sat: 10am-2pm
Sun: closed
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Obituaries
Peggy Sue
(Iknokinok) Outwater
May 6, 1960
—November 23, 2015
Peggy Sue (Iknokinok) Outwater was born on May 6, 1960
at Gambell, Alaska. She was the
fourth child of Clifford and
Dinah Iknokinok. She died
peacefully in her home on November 23, 2015.
Peggy grew up traditionally in
Gambell the first seven years of
her life. At a young age, she

went with her Grandma Flora,
Grandma Ruth and Uncle
Harold. Clifford and Dinah
moved the family to Anchorage
for a year and then to Nome
where they made a home for the
family and raised their kids.
Peggy attended Nome-Beltz
High school. She was a cheerleader and a dance group member who traveled around Alaska
to perform. She was also a part
of the Youth Conservation Corps
and graduated from high school
in 1979. She joined the National
Guard from 1980 to 1982. She

worked as a Certified Nurse Aid
at Norton Sound Health Corp. for
more than 10 years.
Peggy met Percy Outwater in
1986 and had gotten married
September 27, 1991. They recently celebrated 25 years of
marriage. Together they have
three children: Ruth, Ruby, Clay
Jones and the late Marlena Mae.
Peggy loved life. She loved
camping, berry picking, beach
combing, cooking with her
grandchildren, cutting fish, beading, singing, Eskimo dancing and
most of all she loved her family.

Peggy always opened her home
every year to Elders and Youth
Conference and to Iditarod mushers. She was outgoing, goofy,
welcoming, loving, and compassionate.
Peggy is survived by her husband Percy, her daughters Ruth
and Ruby, son Clay Jones; sisters
Shirley and family, Phyllis and
family, brothers Eugene and Ben-

jamin and family; grandkids Geralyn, Gracelyn, Addison, Scarlet,
and another granddaughter expected March 2016; aunt Irma,
uncle Branson and numerous
other aunts, uncles and cousins.
She was preceded in death by
her parents Clifford and Dinah;
sisters Sandra and Tuesday;
brothers Reuben and Clifford and
daughter Marlena Mae.

Crockpot Barbeque
Recipe by Kendra Miller, MPH, RDN, LD with Miller Health Consulting, LLC

Makes 12 Servings
Preparation Time: 8 hours
Cook in crockpot on Low
Difficulty Level: Easy
Ingredients:
1  lb. moose roast, thinly sliced
 Onion, sliced
1 Tbsp. Minced garlic
2 Tbsp. Olive Oil
 c. Ketchup
2 Tbsp. Molasses
2 Tbsp. Apple cider vinegar
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
 tsp. Mustard powder
 tsp. Chili powder
Directions:
1. Place all ingredients in the
crockpot and stir to combine.
2. Set crockpot on low and let cook
for 8 hours minimum. Stir
occasionally.

TIP:
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*Try a delicious barbeque sandwich
with two pieces of whole wheat
bread,  cup of chopped cabbage, and 1/3 cup of barbequed moose.
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Peggy Sue (Iknokinok) Outwater

Church Services
Directory
Bible Baptist Church
443-2144
Sunday School: 10 a.m./Worship: 11 a.m.
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Community Baptist Church-SBC
108 West 3rd Avenue • 443-5448 • Pastor Aaron Cooper
Sunday Small Group Bible Study: 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Community United Methodist Church
West 2nd Avenue & C Street • 443-2865
Pastor Charles Brower
Sunday: Worship 11:00 am
Monday: Thrift Shop 4:00 to 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday: Thrift Shop 7:00 to 8:30 pm
Wednesday: Faith Followers 5:45 to 7:30 pm
Nome Covenant Church
101 Bering Street • 443-2565 • Pastor Harvey
Sunday: School 10 a.m./Worship 11 a.m.
Wednesday: Youth Group 6:30 p.m. (443-8063 for more info)
Friday: Community Soup Kitchen 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Our Savior Lutheran Church
5th Avenue & Bering • 443-5295
Sunday: Worship 11 a.m..
Handicapped accessible ramp: North side
River of Life Assembly of God
405 W. Seppala • 443-5333
Sunday Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Last Sunday of each month Worship: 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7:00 p.m.
For more information contact Pastor Austin Jones
St. Joseph Catholic Church
Corner of Steadman & W. King Place • 443-5527
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5:30 p.m./Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Mon. & Tue. 9:00 a.m., Thur. 12:10 p.m.
Friday Hospital Mass: 12:10 p.m. (NSRH Meditation Room)
Patients going to ANMC and want to see a Catholic priest please call Fr.
Brunet, OMI: cell 907-441-2106
or Holy Family Cathedral (907) 276-3455
Seventh-Day Adventist
Icy View • 443-5137
Saturday Sabbath School: 10 a.m.
Saturday Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Nome Church of the Nazarene
3rd Avenue & Division Street • 443-4870
Pastor Dan Ward
Sunday Prayer 9:30 a.m. • Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11 a.m.

2.25.15
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Hunting show host, hunters and production company
plead guilty in Noatak National Preserve poaching case
A cable TV hunting show host and
four hunters charged in the investigation have pleaded guilty and have
been sentenced in Anchorage United
States District Court for their participation in a multi-year poaching operation on the Noatak National
Preserve.
On November 23, 2015, Syndicate TV show host Clark W. Dixon,
41, of Hazlehurst, Mississippi,
pleaded guilty before the Chief
United States District Court Judge
Ralph R. Beistline, to two felony violations of the Lacey Act for his role
in the illegal take of a brown bear.
The take involved a number of violations of hunting laws including
same day airborne, hunting without
proper non-resident tags and permits,
and the illegal transporting and outfitting of non-resident hunters.
The charges involved actions
from 2008 through 2014 in the
Noatak National Preserve.
Along with the agreement to plead
guilty, Clark Dixon has also agreed
to a sentence of 18 months in prison,
a fine of $75,000, and forfeiture of
17 trophies including grizzly bear,
Dall sheep and caribou, along with
bows and several rifles used in the illegal take of game in Alaska. As part

of his plea of guilty, Clark Dixon
agreed that in 2009 he assisted
Clarence Michael Osborne in the illegal take of a grizzly bear, by hunting same day airborne, without a
guide or proper permits. The agreement also states that Clark Dixon falsified a hunt record claiming the bear
was killed by his father, Charles
Dixon. The plea agreement also covers the allegation that at the time the
violations were committed, Clark
Dixon illegally claimed Alaska residency status while being a resident
of the state of Mississippi. The
charges against Clark Dixon reflect
that he lied about his residency status in order to take advantage of
Alaska resident hunting privileges,
thus nullifying all of his Alaska hunts
which resulted in the forfeiture of the
17 trophies and firearms. Clark
Dixon also agreed not to contest the
forfeiture of a STOL Quest SQ-4 aircraft used by his father, Charles
Dixon, which was instrumental in assisting Clark Dixon in transporting
and outfitting non-resident hunters in
the illegal take of game. Clark
Dixon’s sentencing has been set for
February 12, 2016, in Anchorage.
Following Clark Dixon’s change
of plea, his father, Charles W. Dixon,

70, also pleaded guilty to two violations of the Lacey Act for illegally
flying a non-resident hunter,
Clarence Michael Osborne, into their
camp on the Noatak National Preserve to hunt grizzly bear, caribou
and moose. During the hunt, Osborne killed a grizzly bear without a
guide and without the appropriate
non-resident permits.
After the hunt, Charles Dixon
claimed to have killed Osborne’s
bear as his own on state hunt records.
As part of his plea and sentence imposed by the court, Charles Dixon
was sentenced to pay a fine of
$15,000 and to pay $10,000 in restitution to the Noatak Preserve with
those funds directed toward the removal of their illegal camp materials
from the Preserve. In addition,
Charles Dixon has forfeited his
STOL Quest SQ-4 to the government
as the aircraft was used to transport
hunters, and illegally taken game in
and out of the Preserve.
In other related cases, and on November 13, 2015, Clarence Michael
Osborne, 53, of Madison, Mississippi, pleaded guilty to a violation of
the Lacey Act for killing a grizzly
bear in the Preserve while hunting
with and on a hunt arranged by Clark

Dixon. Osborne killed the grizzly
bear without the proper permits, or
tags, and the same day he was airborne. Osborne also pleaded guilty to
killing a bull moose without a permit
from the Preserve. As part of his plea
and sentence, Osborne was sentenced to five years of probation,
with a condition that he not hunt anywhere in the world. Osborne was
sentenced by Judge Beistline under a
plea agreement and was sentenced to
pay a fine of $65,000, and to pay
restitution to the Noatak Preserve for
the illegally taken game in the
amount of $16,000. Osborne was
also required to forfeit a grizzly bear
mount, bull moose mount, three caribou mounts and a .375 H and H rifle
and scope used to commit the crimes.
Osborne is also required to issue
a public service announcement to
various hunting publications about
his illegal acts.
Fulton Wold, 41, of Nashville,
Tennessee, also pleaded guilty and
was sentenced pursuant to a plea
agreement on November 13, 2015.
As part of this agreement and sentence, Wold agreed to plead guilty to
the illegal take of a caribou on a hunt
orchestrated by Clark Dixon in September 2009 in which Wold did not

have the proper permits or non-resident tags. As part of his sentence,
Wold received a sentence of two
years probation, a fine of $7,500, and
was ordered to pay $1,000 in restitution to the Noatak Preserve. Wold
was also required to forfeit a bull
moose and caribou mount as both
were killed illegally.
On November 6, 2015, Terry
Goza, 71, of Hazlehurst, Mississippi,
pleaded guilty to taking a Dall sheep
ram, same day airborne, in the
Noatak Preserve while hunting with
Clark Dixon and others. Goza was
sentenced to a term of probation and
the payment of a $7,500 fine.
Footage from Osborne, Wold’s
and Goza’s hunts were shown on
Clark Dixon’s cable TV hunting
show “The Syndicate.”
Citations from the National Park
Service for conducting filming operations on the Noatak Preserve without a permit were also issued to The
Outdoor Syndicate, LLC, in Reno,
Nevada, its owner Michael P.
Dianda, and an editing studio, Zap
Lab, Ltd, in Reno, Nevada. The citations were issued due to the failure of
Clark Dixon and another profescontinued on page 13

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Deadline is noon Monday •(907) 443-5235 • Fax (907)443-5112 • e-mail ads@nomenugget.com

Employment
:DQWWR+HOS0DNHD
'LIIHUHQFHLQWKH
+HDOWKRIRXU
5HJLRQ"

$SSO\WR:RUNDW

Now Hiring:
x Phlebotomist
x Dental Assistant
Trainee

video interviews that require translating, transcribing, and editing for the final product.
4.
Photograph events and record these events
accurately. Assist with slide show presentations
for schools, tribal councils, the public and other
Kawerak programs.
Recruitment for EHP Collections Specialist Dec 8th to Dec 22nd, 2015
DIVISION:
sources Division
JOB TITLE:
tions Specialist
POSITION STATUS:
time
EXEMPT STATUS:
PAY SCALE GRADE:
($24.10 to $31.45) DOE
REPORTS TO:
tor

Natural ReEHP CollecRegular, FullNon-exempt
11-12-13
EHP Direc-

OVERVIEW
Manages the Eskimo Heritage Program Oral History Collections utilizing current preservation standards for multiple media formats. Responsible for
completing collections-based duties and working
on a variety of projects.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
1.
Responsible for managing the physical care
and storage of the EHP collections to include but
not limited to: audio cassette tapes, photographs,
slides, VHS Videos, film and multiple digital formats.
2. Responsible for identifying, storing, preserving the oral history collections and the resource
learning library. Catalog collections using EHP
standardized terms and enter collections into electronic collections database PastPerfect5 (includE^,ŝƐĂĚƌƵŐ-ĨƌĞĞǁŽƌŬƉůĂĐĞĂŶĚǁŝůůĂƉƉůǇůĂƐŬĂEĂƟǀĞͬŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ/ŶĚŝĂŶ
ƉƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞĨŽƌŚŝƌĞ;ƵŶĚĞƌW>ϵϯ-ϲϯϴĂŶĚsĞƚĞƌĂŶWƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐͿ͘ ing digital images).
3.
Document the culture and tradition of the
E^,ǁŝůůĂůƐŽŝŶŝƟĂƚĞĂĐƌŝŵŝŶĂůŚŝƐƚŽƌǇͬďĂĐŬŐƌŽƵŶĚĐŚĞĐŬĨŽƌĂůůƉŽƐŝƟŽŶƐ͘
Bering Strait region. This may include audio and

)RUDFXUUHQWYDFDQF\OLVWJRWR
:ZZ1RUWRQ6RXQG+HDOWKRUJRU
FRQWDFW+XPDQ5HVRXUFHVDW
 -

QUALIFICATIONS:
1.
Associates Degree in Education, Archives,
Libraries and Museums or related field or two
years responsible work experience in comparable
field may substitute for the degree requirement.
2.
Basic knowledge of Archives or willing to attain training.
3.
Computer, keyboarding and office skills required. Must possess knowledge and skills in both
PC and Apple Internet usage, Microsoft Office
software, Excel, &Word. Scanner, Video and audio
digitizing hardware and software preferred.
4. Computer and database management skills;
requires great attention to detail and organization
skills.
Native Preference per Public Law 93-638
Approved (11-11-15)
Interested individuals may contact Human Resources with questions at 907-443-5231.
Applications can be accessed via Kawerak’s website at www.kawerak.org or by contacting Human
Resources at 907-443-5231. Applications may be
faxed to Kawerak Human Resources at 907-4434443 or sent via email to personnel@kawerak.org
12.10

Nome Eskimo Community is recruiting for
one (1) position located in Nome, AK:
• Executive Assistant: non-exempt, regular fulltime position. The pay range is $22.43/hour $25.24/hour. This position is open until
12/21/2015 at 5 pm.
Native preference per Public Law 93-638
A full copy of the job descriptions and an employment application can be obtained from the
Nome
Eskimo
Community
Website
www.necalaska.org or from the Nome Eskimo
Community Office at 200 West 5th Avenue.
For any questions, please contact the Human
Resources Manager, Cathy Lyon, at 907-4439131 or by email to cathylyon@gci.net
12.10

Classifieds
WANTED – Mark Knapp at The Cutting Edge in
Fairbanks is buying legal ancient walrus ivory,
musk ox horn, mammoth ivory and teeth.
Very good prices.
907-452-7477, cuttingedge@gci.net.
12.3-1.28

Legals
NOTICE TO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM BARGAINING UNITS and
TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM BARGAINING UNITS

The City of Nome
CITY OF NOME PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER
18.130 TO REQUIRE REGISTRATION OF
NONCONFORMING USES
This ordinance had first reading at the regular
meeting of the Nome City Council on November
23, 2015 and was passed to second reading/public hearing/final passage at the regular meeting of
the Council scheduled for December 14, 2015 at
7:00 PM in Council Chambers of City Hall, located
at 102 Division Street. Copies of the ordinance are
available in the Office of the City Clerk.
11.26,12.3-10

The City of Nome
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Conditional Use Permit
A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE CONDUCTED
DURING A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE NOME
PLANNING COMMISSION TO SEEK COMMENTS ON THE FOLLOWING:
Approval of a Conditional Use Permit for Northwind Ministries to operate a Commercial Business
retailing various hardware supplies at 405 East 5th
Ave., which is currently zoned for Residential Use.
DATE:
Monday, January 4, 2016
TIME:
5:30 P.M.
LOCATION: City Hall Chambers
12.10-17-24

Request for Proposal
Shishmaref Community Streets
Improvement Project
Proposals for the construction for the Shishmaref
Community Streets Improvement Project located
in the City of Shishmaref, Alaska will be received
by Kawerak Transportation Program, until December 21, 2015 at 3:00PM. The project contemplated consists of rehabilitation of the community
streets and includes base material and surface
treatment and final application of asphalt surface
treatment (AST). Contract Documents may be
picked up in person at Kawerak Transportation
Program Office, (907)4 43-4337 for a $50 contract
document fee. Proposals must be submitted on
the forms provided.
To the greatest extent feasible, preferences and
opportunities for training and employment in connection with this project shall be given to Native
Americans, and preference in the award of a contract, if any shall be given to Tribally Owned organizations and Tribally–owned enterprises,
pursuant to Section 7 of P.L. 93-638. This contract
involves:
General Preference: Contracts “for the benefit of
Indians” generally are subject to the requirements
for preference for training and employment to Indians and preference in award of subcontracts to
Indian organizations or Indian-owned economic
enterprises, as provided in 25 USC 459e(b); 5
CFR 900.49(e).
Kawerak Transportation Program reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all proposals, to
waive irregularities or informalities in the proposals, and to award the contract to the respondent
that best meets the selection criteria.
12.10-17

Trustee seats on the Alaska Retirement Management Board (ARMB) representing the Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS) and
Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS) members will
become open March 1, 2016.
The representatives of the collective bargaining
units whose members are employees covered by
the PERS are invited to collectively submit a single
list of four nominees who are qualified to serve as
trustees on the ARMB. One nominee will be selected by the Governor.
The representatives of the collective bargaining
units whose members are employees covered by
the TRS are invited to collectively submit a single
list of four nominees who are qualified to serve as
trustees on the ARMB. One nominee will be selected by the Governor.
This list should be submitted to the Department of
Revenue as soon as possible but no later than
January 15, 2016. Within 30 days of receipt, the
department will forward this list to the Office of the
Governor.
The duties and terms of office of ARMB trustees,
qualifications of nominees, and directions for submission are as follows:
(1) The ARMB. The trustees are the fiduciaries of
the pension funds of the State of Alaska and its
political subdivisions.

have at least ten (10) years experience in one or
more of the following categories: investment management, finance, banking, economics, accounting, pension administration, or actuarial analysis.
(4) Form of submission. A nomination to be accepted must contain at least the following information:
(a) the name, mailing address, and phone number
of each nominee;
(b) with respect to each nominee, identification of
the qualifications applicable to that nominee and
a resume or other representation which supports
the nominee’s eligibility
(c) reasonable proof that representatives of each
relevant bargaining unit have had the opportunity
to participate in a process to select a nominee
whether or not that representative or bargaining
unit agrees with the nominations submitted; for the
purpose of this paragraph, "reasonable proof" includes
i. a signed declaration by or on behalf of the certified representatives of all affected bargaining
units;
ii. an affidavit attesting to discussions or opportunities for discussion; or
iii. any other information upon which a reasonable
person could rely.
(5) Place of submission. The list of nominees
must be submitted by mail or in person to Judy
Hall, Liaison Officer, Department of Revenue, PO
Box 110405, Juneau, Alaska 99811 or delivered to
333 Willoughby Avenue, 11th Floor, State Office
Building, Juneau, Alaska 99801.

(2) Duties and terms. The duties of an ARMB
trustee are specified by statute (AS 37.10.210).
One trustee will be selected by the governor from
the list of four nominees sought in this notice. The
term of office is for four (4) years.

The Department of Revenue will submit to the governor a list complying with the requirements described in this notice.

(3) Qualifications. By statute a trustee nominated
and selected by the governor pursuant to this Invitation must be professionally credentialed or

By: Judy Hall, ARMB Liaison Officer
Department of Revenue

DATED this 15th day of December, 2015.

12.10

NOTICE OF SALE
Yukon Title Company, Inc., the present trustee
under a deed of trust, gives notice that the property described below will be sold for cash at public auction at the front door of the Superior Court,
113 Front Street, Nome, AK on February 1, 2016
at 11:00 a.m. The property to be sold is described
as follows: Lot Eleven (11), Block Fifty-five (55),
NOME TOWNSITE, a dependent Resurvey of the
boundaries and subdivisions of U.S. Survey Number 451, Alaska, as shown on the official plat of
survey dated September 5, 1958, located at Cape
Nome Recording District, Second Judicial District,
State of Alaska. Property address: 604 W. Second
Ave., Nome, Alaska. The property is being foreclosed pursuant to a deed of trust the trustor of
which is Olaf W. Walters and the beneficiary of
which is United States of America, acting through
the Rural Housing Service or successor agency,
United States Department of Agriculture. Said
deed of trust was recorded January 5, 2005 as Instrument No. 2005-000002-0 in the records of the
Nome Recording District. The amount owing to the
beneficiary and secured by the deed of trust is
eighty-four thousand seven hundred fifty and
14/100ths dollars ($84,750.14) as of December
12, 2014 plus interest of $9.41 daily from and after
December 12, 2014, plus expenses incurred in
foreclosure and in protecting the property. In this
notice cash means currency of the United States,
United States Post Office Money Orders, or a certified or cashiers check from a bank having a
branch in the Nome Recording District. Contact
the beneficiary Rural Development at 800 Evergreen Ave., Ste. 201, Palmer, AK 99645 attn:
Nancy Hayes for information regarding status of
this foreclosure.
11.19-26, 12.3-10
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Photo by Nikolai Ivanoff
SLEDGE ISLAND— Sledge Island is surrounded by open water in early
December.

     
    

Sitnasuak Native Corporation
announces shareholder dividend
Sitnasuak Native Corporation announced that the Board of Directors
declared a dividend of $6.20 per
share to all shareholders on record as
of November 24, 2015. Last year’s
dividend was $6.16. Shareholders
who are 65 or older as of November
24, 2015, will receive an additional
Elder’s dividend of $500. Dividends
will be put in the mail the first part
of December.
“The Sitnasuak Management and
Board of Directors are excited to declare both the Elder’s dividend and
shareholder dividend. When we decide to declare these dividends and
how much that will be, we have to
look at the financial performance of
all our companies. The 2015 earnings were very good again this year
in an unstable Alaskan economy,”
said Robert Evans, SNC’s Board
Chairman. “Our Corporation’s values, followed by the current man-

agement and Board of Directors
have supported the continued success of Sitnasuak. This action of the
board demonstrates our commitment
to our Elders and all shareholders.
We hope this dividend helps all
shareholders during the holiday season.”
Evans said the dividend amount is
based on SNC’s dividend policy and
a review of projected income for calendar year 2015. This is the fourth
year that SNC has distributed an
extra benefit to its Elders.
SNC is one of the Alaska Native
village corporations created in 1971
under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. SNC is headquartered in
Nome and is the largest of 16 village
corporations in the Bering Straits region. SNC is owned by almost 2,900
Iñupiat shareholders.

• Hunters
continued from page 12
sional videographer to acquire
footage for and used on The Syndicate without first obtaining a permit
to commercially film on the Preserve. All have paid their fines in
connection with the case. Defendants Shannon Dale Hooks, 54, of
Mendenhall, Mississippi, and Lance
David Walker, 37, of Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, have changes of plea set
for December 3, 2015. Defendant
Randall Goza, 48, of Wasilla,
Alaska, has entered a plea of not
guilty and his case is set for trial.
Robert Viner has been cited in
Mississippi by the investigation for
the illegal transport of an unlawfully
taken brown bear. Viner has admitted guilt in connection with the
charges, and has paid a $3,250 fine.

Trooper Beat
Any charges reported in these press
releases are merely accusations and the
defendants are presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty.
On December 1, the Anchorage
AST WAANT (Western Alaska Alcohol and Narcotics Team) received information regarding a passenger that
would be flying from Anchorage to
Elim with marijuana. At approxi-

mately 1:40 p.m., investigators contacted David Johnston, 46, of Anchorage.
Investigation revealed that
Johnston was bringing 352 grams (12.5
oz) of marijuana to Elim to be distributed in the community. Johnston was
arrested and remanded to the Anchorage Jail with bail set at $2,500 C/C.
The marijuana is worth over $17,000
when sold in Elim.
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Koyuk Native
Corporation
P.O. Box 53050
Koyuk, ALASKA 99753
Office (907) 963-2424 Fax: 963-3552
Store: 963-3551
NOTICE OF KOYUK NATIVE CORPORATION
ANNUAL SHAREHOLDER MEETING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the annual meeting of shareholders of Koyuk
Native Corporation will be held on January 9, 2016, at 1:00 p.m., at the
Koyuk Community Hall, for the following purposes:
1. Election of five (5) Directors
and the transactions of such other business as may properly come before
the meeting.
Building on our corporate strength and cultural identity, we shall assist
our Shareholders to control our corporation and create our future.

USDA Choice Beef
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11.12-26, 12.10-24

Dakota Buffalo

Bush Orders • Custom Cuts
Meat Packs • Pork and Chicken
907-349-3556 • www.mrprimebeef.com

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Retail: 907-344-4066 • Wholesale: 907-349-3556 • Toll Free 800-478-3556
7521 Old Seward Highway, Ste.E • Anchorage, AK 99518 • Fax 907-522-2529

PLEASE
HELP
Adopt a Pet
or make your
donation
today!
Adopt
pet and
a FREE
of and
dog/cat
food
when you adopt
Dogafood,
catget
food,
catbag
litter
other
donations
are
a dog/cat. Dog food, cat food, cat litter and other donations are
always
welcome
at
the
Nome
Animal
Shelter!
always welcome at the Nome Animal Shelter!

Nome Animal Control & Adopt-A-Pet
443-8538
or 443-5262
443-5262
443-5212 or

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of Norton Sound
Health Corporation shall hold a Special Board Meeting on December 18,
2015 in the Norton Sound Health Corporation Conference Room
#306/308 located in Nome, Alaska at 9:00 a.m. The purpose of the
meeting is to:
•
•
•
•

CFO Update
January 2016 Board Agenda
Kawerak/NSHC Joint Board Meeting Date
Executive Session: General Counsel Evaluation & President/CEO
Evaluation

Portions of the meeting may be conducted in executive session.
Testimony from the public may be limited. Members of the public
wishing to receive information or a copy of the agenda may contact the
Admin Office at (907) 443-3226 as soon as possible, but no later than 24
hours before the meeting so that arrangements may be made.
12.10
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Photo by Pearl Theonnes
PRESCHOOL BAZAAR— The Arrington family helped sell wreaths at the annual Preschool Holiday Bazaar held at the Nome Elementary School on Nov. 28. Wayne, Brandy and their
son Cash struck a happy pose at their booth.

Seawall
NOME POLICE DEPARTMENT
MEDIA RELEASES 11/30/2015 through 12/06/2015
Disclaimer: This is a record of activity. The issuance of citations or the act of arrest does not assign guilt to any identified party.
During this period there were 136 calls for service received at the Nome Police
Communications Center. 65 (48%) involved alcohol.
There were 17 arrests made with 15 (88%) alcohol related.
NPD responded to 14 calls reporting intoxicated persons needing assistance.
None were remanded to AMCC as protective holds; and two remained at the hospital for medical evaluation/treatment.
There were 7 ambulance calls and no fire calls during this period.
***************************************************************************************************
Monday, November 30, 2015
1:58 a.m., NPD officers responded to a business on the west side of town for the report of an altercation occurring between two subjects. Upon arrival and further investigation, the two involved parties were found to have separated and when contacted and
refused to pursue any criminal charges. No further action was required.
2:02 a.m., NPD CSO while on routine patrol on the west side of town observed a
male lying on the ground near a building. The male was contacted, confirmed to be intoxicated and refused medical attention. The male was then provided transportation to
the NEST Shelter where he was left in the care of the staff.
8:15 a.m., NPD received a report of a shoplifter at Hanson’s. Officers responded and
the suspect was found to be a minor, who was released to their parent. A report was
taken for the Theft and will be forwarded to the Juvenile Probation Office for disposition.
10:46 a.m., NPD received a report of a minor in possession of tobacco at the NomeBeltz High School. Officers responded and issued the minor a citation for Minor in Possession of Tobacco, informed the parents of the infraction and the minor was left in the
care of the high school.
2:13 p.m., NPD received a report of an intoxicated male down on the west end of
town. Officers responded and transported the individual to the Norton Sound Regional
Hospital and he was left in their care.
3:24 p.m. NPD received a report of an intoxicated female down on the west end of
town. Officers responded and transported the individual to the Norton Sound Regional
Hospital and she was left in their care.
5:33 p.m., NPD received a request to assist in locating a minor who has not come
home from school that day. Officers searched the area and located the minor, who
was transported home to their guardian. No further action taken.
9:06 p.m. NPD responded to a report of an intoxicated male needing assistance on
the west side of town. The investigation led to the arrest of Terrence Merculieff for Disorderly Conduct and Probation Violation. He was transported to the Norton Sound Regional Hospital for medical clearance and then to AMCC, where he was remanded and
held without bail.
9:49 p.m. NPD responded to a request of assistance for an intoxicated male on the
west side of town. Officers responded, contacted the male and provided transportation
to the NEST Shelter for the evening.
11:10 p.m. NPD responded to a request for assistance in locating an individual’s
wallet somewhere in town. The investigation led to the wallet being located safely in
the possession of a responsible family member. No further action was required.
11:23 p.m., NPD responded to a report of a disturbance on the west side of town.
The investigation led to an intoxicated adult male being issued a warning for Disorderly
Conduct and being escorted from the premises. No further enforcement action was
necessary.
11:29 p.m. NPD responded to a request for assistance at a hotel on the west side
of town for the report of an intoxicated male without a place to stay. The investigation
revealed that the male was staying in the hotel and was successfully escorted to his
room.
Tuesday, December 1, 2015
12:17 a.m., NPD responded to a report of a disturbance inside of a building on the
west side of town. The investigation led to the arrest of Daniel Katcheak for Disorderly
Conduct. He was transported to AMCC and remanded with bail set at $250.
12:28 a.m. NPD conducted a requested welfare check at a residence on the west
side of town. The investigation led to two adults and three children being found in good
health and spirits, requiring no further assistance.
9:03 a.m., NPD executed an Arrest Warrant on Sarina Ahmed on the east end of
town. Ahmed was transported to AMCC where she was remanded and held on $500
bail.
11:13 a.m., NPD received a request from Nome-Beltz High School to assist in locating a minor who had left school early. Officers located the student and they were
transported back to the high school and their parents were contacted to make arrangements for pick-up.
11:52 a.m., NPD received a request for a welfare check on an individual residing on
the north end of town. Officers searched the area and shortly after, the Communications Center made contact with the individual who was located at their place of employment. The subject denied needing any further assistance and no further action
was required.
2:20 p.m. NPD received a report of two individuals trespassing inside of a residence
on the west end of town. Officers responded and contacted Martin Murray and Leanna
Apassingok still within the residence. Murray and Apassingok were placed under arrest for Criminal Trespass in the 1st Degree and were remanded to AMCC, where both
were held on $500 bail.
8:02 p.m., NPD responded to a report of an intoxicated individual attempting to jump
into the ocean on the west side of town. The investigation led to a single adult male
being transported to the Norton Sound Regional Hospital for medical clearance and
then later transported to the NEST Shelter for the evening.
11:35 p.m., NPD received a report of a dog running loose on the east side of town.
The animal was escorted to the Public Safety Building and returned to its’ owner a short
time later.
Wednesday, December 2, 2015
2:30 a.m., NPD responded to a report of an assault occurring inside of a residence
on the east side of town. The investigation led to the report being determined to be unfounded. It was a domestic dispute between a teenager and his mother. No further action was required.
2:35 a.m., NPD and the Nome Volunteer Ambulance Department responded to a report of an intoxicated female having a seizure on the west side of town. The investigation led to the female being transported to the Norton Sound Regional Hospital for
medical treatment and evaluation.

12:09 p.m., NPD received a report of an individual in violation of the domestic violence restraining order in place. Investigation revealed that the suspect, identified as
Wayne Alvis, was out of state while making the prohibited contact. A report was taken
and a warrant will be requested for the violation.
7:31 p.m., NPD responded to a request for a welfare check to be conducted on a
subject residing on the east side of town. The investigation led to confirmation that the
individual was doing just fine and joyfully putting up holiday decorations. No further action was necessary.
10:00 p.m., NPD responded to a request for a welfare check on a subject residing
on the east side of town. The investigation led to the arrest of William Ronald Jones
for Kidnapping (DV), Assault in the Second Degree X 2 (DV), Assault in the Third Degree (DV), Assault in the Fourth Degree X 3 (DV), and Interfering with a Report of a
Crime Involving Domestic Violence. William was transported to AMCC and remanded
with no bail set.
11:53 p.m., NPD responded to a report of a child needing assistance on the west
side of town. The investigation led to the child being placed into the care of a sober
family member at a different location as there were no sober individuals present to care
for her. A report of the incident will be forwarded to the Office of Children’s Services for
review.
Thursday December 3, 2015
12:18 a.m., NPD responded to a report of a disturbance on the west side of town.
The investigation led to an intoxicated adult female being transported to the Norton
Sound Regional Hospital for medical evaluation and treatment, where she was left in
their care.
12:39 a.m., NPD responded to a report of an intoxicated individual attempting to
enter a residence on the west side of town. The investigation led to the individual being
escorted to his sister’s residence, which was a short distance away. No further action
was required.
11:50 a.m., NPD was notified of a vehicle that had left the roadway on the east side
of town. Upon further investigation, the driver was identified, contacted and stated that
no medical attention was required. The driver indicated that the vehicle had left the
roadway earlier the previous evening.
9:23 p.m., NPD responded to the east side of town for a reported motor vehicle collision between two cars. No injuries were reported, but both vehicles were rendered
inoperable. During the course of the investigation one of the drivers, identified as
George Tate, was found to be too impaired to drive. Tate was subsequently placed
under arrest for Driving Under the Influence (alcohol) and Violating his Conditions of
Probation. Tate was transported to the Norton Sound Regional Hospital for medical
clearance, then on to AMCC, where he was remanded and held without bail.
9:48 p.m., NPD received a report of juveniles being provided alcohol by another
minor. The investigation into the allegation is ongoing.
Friday, December 4, 2015
2:38 p.m., NPD officers were dispatched to a residence on the west side of town for
the report of several intoxicated persons trespassing. Upon arrival, the uninvited guests
all left upon request and one, identified as Barbara Nichols, was found to be on current
Conditions of Release that prohibited the consumption of alcohol. Nichols was subsequently placed under arrest for Violating her Conditions of Release and was remanded to AMCC, where she was held on $1,000 bail.
6:03 p.m., NPD CSO responded to the west side of town for the report of a heavily
intoxicated male that may require assistance. Upon arrival, the male was identified
and found to have a preexisting medical issue that made it appear as though he was
intoxicated. The male declined any further assistance and was released at the scene
without any further incident.
7:22 p.m., NPD CSO, while on routine patrol on the west side of town, was flagged
down by a concerned citizen regarding an intoxicated male who had fell down to the
ground multiple times. The intoxicated male was contacted, refused medical attention
and was escorted to a local hotel where he had rented a room. No further action was
needed.
8:59 p.m., NPD responded to a hotel on the west side of town for a custodial disagreement between two parents involving their child. Upon officers’ arrival, the parents
had already resolved the issue, requiring no further assistance from police.
9:02 p.m., NPD CSO responded to the west side of town for the report of an intoxicated male having trouble standing up. The male was contacted, refused any medical
attention and was escorted inside the NEST where he was left in the care of the staff.
9:28 p.m., NPD officers were dispatched to a residence on the east side of town for
the report of an intoxicated female refusing to leave the premises. Upon arrival, the reporting party was able to identify the suspect, who had already fled the scene. No further action was necessary.
10:39 p.m., NPD was dispatched to a residence on the east side of town for the report of a disturbance. Upon arrival and further investigation, one of the involved parties, identified as Tadd VanDyke, was found to be on current Conditions of Release
that prohibited the consumption of alcohol.
A report was taken and a request for a summons for the violation will be forwarded to
the District Attorney for review.
11:56 p.m., NPD officers responded to an apartment complex on the west side of
town for the report of a domestic disturbance. Upon arrival, the suspect was identified
by several tenants to be Justina Adams, who was contacted, observed to be intoxicated and had caused damage to the property of another. Adams was subsequently
arrested for Criminal Mischief in the Fifth Degree and Felony Probation Violation. She
was later remanded to AMCC, where she was held without bail.
Saturday, December 5, 2015
3:00 a.m., NPD responded to a business on the west side of town for the report of
a disturbance inside. Upon arrival, officers identified the involved parties and found
that the issue was strictly verbal. Both parties were separated and no further action was
required.
3:11 a.m., NPD officers were dispatched to a hotel on the east side of town for the
report of a intoxicated male harassing guests. Upon arrival the suspect had already fled
the scene, but was located a short time later and identified as Darrell Murray. He was
found to be on current Conditions of Release that prohibited the consumption of alcohol. Murray was placed under arrest for Violating his Conditions of Release and was
remanded to AMCC, where he was held on $1,000 bail.
4:08 a.m., a citizen arrived at NPD to report a sexual assault that occurred within city
limits. The investigation is ongoing.
4:52 a.m., NPD officers were dispatched to a residence on the west side of town for
the report of Kevin Ozenna causing a disturbance within the home while intoxicated.
Ozenna was found to be on current Conditions of Release that required a Third Party
Custodian, as well as several separate Conditions of Probation that prohibited the consumption of alcohol. Ozenna was found to have left the presence of his Third Party,
thereby violating his Conditions of Release and Probation. A warrant request will be for-

warded to the court for the violations.
5:37 a.m., NPD responded to a residence on the east side of town for the report of
a subject receiving threatening messages from another person. The reporting party
was provided information regarding protective orders and was informed to call NPD if
any further issues arose.
8:26 a.m., NPD received a report of an assault occurring at an apartment complex
on the east side of town. Upon arrival and further investigation, Dave Magliocca was
found to have caused injury to another resident of the home. Magliocca was subsequently placed under arrest for Assault in the Fourth Degree, DV and was remanded
to AMCC, where he was held without bail.
10:26 a.m., NPD received a report of a person possibly forcing entry into a home on
the east side of town. Officers arrived and contacted the subject, who was found doing
maintenance work on the home at the request of the owner. No further action was required.
5:02 p.m., while on routine bar security checks. NPD CSO observed an intoxicated
female in possession of an open container of alcohol that did not come from the establishment. The female, identified as Coreen Ross, was escorted out of the establishment and issued an Open Container citation and was then provided transportation
to a family member’s home and left in their sober care.
5:57 p.m., NPD responded to a residence on the east side of town for the report of
Luke Topkok violating his Conditions of Release by making contacted with a prohibited
party. Topkok was subsequently placed under arrest for Violating his Conditions of Release and was remanded to Anvil Mountain Correctional Center, where he was held on
$1,000 bail.
8:28 p.m., NPD CSO responded to the west side of town for the report of an intoxicated female down on the ground. Upon arrival the female was observed intoxicated
but standing. The female was provided transportation to the NEST shelter where she
was left in the care of the staff.
9:41 p.m., NPD officers, while on routine patrol, observed a vehicle fail to stop at a
stop sign on the east side of town. A traffic stop was conducted and the driver, identified as Remi Elie, failed to produce current proof of insurance. Elie was issued a citation for Failure to Provide Proof of Insurance and was issued a verbal warning for the
moving violation. No further enforcement action was necessary.
9:57 p.m., NPD officers, while on routine patrol, observed a vehicle fail to stop at a
stop sign on the east side of town. A traffic stop was conducted and the driver, identified as Terry Ludwig, was found to be driving without a valid Alaska Driver License.
Ludwig was issued a citation for Driving Without a Valid License and was released at
the scene without further incident.
10:07 p.m., NPD officers responded to a residence on the east side of town for the
report of a disturbance. Upon arrival and further investigation, the issue was found to
be verbal in nature and was resolved by separation within the home. No further action
was necessary.
10:42 p.m., NPD officers, while on routine patrol, observed a vehicle operating on
the roadway without operational headlights or taillights while swerving out of the lane
of travel. A traffic stop was conducted and the driver, identified as Charles Burnett,
was found to be too impaired to drive. Burnett was subsequently placed under arrest
for Driving Under the Influence (alcohol) and was later remanded to AMCC, where he
was held on $1,000 bail.
Sunday, December 6, 2015
1:25 a.m., NPD officers responded to a residence on the east side of town for the report of an intoxicated juvenile on the porch of the residence refusing to leave. Upon arrival, the juvenile was contacted and confirmed to have consumed alcohol. The juvenile
was issued a Minor Consuming Alcohol citation and was transported to the Norton
Sound Regional Hospital for medical evaluation. While there, the juvenile became aggressive toward Emergency Room staff. A report will be forwarded to the Juvenile Probation Office for the charge of Disorderly Conduct. No further action required.
3:14 a.m., NPD responded to a hotel on the west side of town for the report of an assault occurring inside one of the rooms. Upon arrival, the report was deemed unfounded and was the result of the reporting party being asked to leave by management.
No further action was required.
3:40 p.m. NPD received a report of a juvenile that had not returned home for over
24 hours. Officers conducted a thorough search of locations throughout town, but were
unable to locate the juvenile. The reporting party called back a short time later and informed NPD that the juvenile had returned home.
8:08 p.m., NPD officers responded to a residence on the east side of town for the report of an assault. Officers responded and contacted the reporting party, as well as the
reported suspect. A report of the incident will be forwarded to the District Attorney’s Office for review of charges for Assault in the Fourth Degree.
9:09 p.m., NPD CSO, while on routine patrol, was flagged down by a business owner
on the west side of town to report a customer that was intoxicated and causing a disturbance. The subject was contacted inside the business and found to be intoxicated.
The subject was transported to his residence, where he was left in the care of sober
family members after being warned for Criminal Trespass. No further action required.
9:24 p.m. NPD officers, while on routine patrol, observed a vehicle operating on the
roadway without operational taillights. A traffic stop was conducted and the driver was
found to have current required documentation. The driver was issued a verbal warning for the equipment violation and was released at the scene without further incident.
9:28 p.m., NPD officers observed a vehicle travelling on the roadway without illuminated taillights on the east side of town. A traffic stop was conducted and the driver was
found to have current documentation requested. A verbal warning for the equipment
violation was issue and the driver was released at the scene. No further enforcement
action was required.
9:57 p.m., NPD CSO responded to the west side of town for the report of a female
that was intoxicated and required assistance. Upon arrival and contact with the subject, identified as Carrie Annogiyuk, she was found to have an open bottle of alcohol on
her person. Annogiyuk was issued an Open Container citation and was transported to
the NEST Shelter for the evening.
10:13 p.m., NPD officers responded to a residence on the east side of town for the
report of an intoxicated female refusing to leave the premises. Upon arrival and further
investigation, the female was found to be the victim of an assault by a member of a separate household. The suspect, later identified as Sophie Iyapana, was contacted a
short time later and observed to be intoxicated while under the age of 21. Iyapana was
subsequently placed under arrest for Assault in the Fourth Degree, DV, Interfering with
the Report of Domestic Violence, DV and Habitual Minor Consuming Alcohol. She was
later remanded to AMCC, where she was held without bail.
10:20 p.m., NPD officers observed a vehicle traveling on the west side of town with
expired registration. A traffic stop was conducted and the driver, identified as Robert
Milton, was issued a citation for Decals Improperly Displayed and Failure to Provide
Proof of Insurance. Milton was released at the scene without further incident.

Court
Week ending 12/4
Civil
Barr, Mabel N. v. Pupols, Juris Z.; Civil Protective Order
Scholten, Daniel v. Quandiaz, Melissa; Civil Protective Order
Rock, Kelsi M. D. v. Olanna, Lorraine Inez; Civil Protective Order
Popiel, Kory Dee v. Jones, William Ronald; Civil Protective Order
Rietheimer, Becky v. Rietheimer, Jason; Civil Protective Order
Small Claims
No current claims filed; start 2NO-15-00051SC
Criminal
State of Alaska v. Devon Prentice (10/13/00); Notice of Dismissal; MCA 1st; Filed by
the DAs Office 12/1/15.
State of Alaska v. Sophie Iyapana (12/15/96); 2NO-15-307CR Notice of Dismissal;
PTR filed on 10/1/15; Filed by the DAs Office 11/30/15.
State of Alaska v. Sophie Iyapana (12/15/96); 2NO-15-547CR Notice of Dismissal;
Charge 001: Hab. MCA; Charge 002: False Information; Filed by the DAs Office
11/30/15.
State of Alaska v. Sophie Iyapana (12/15/96); 2NO-15-555CR Notice of Dismissal;
Charge 001 and 002: VCR; Charge 003: MCA; Filed by the DAs Office 11/30/15.
State of Alaska v. Sophie Iyapana (12/15/96); 2NO-15-583CR CTN 003: Violate Condition of Release; Date of Violation: 10/9/15; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 001, 002, 003;
Credit Time Served not to exceed time served; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case;
Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid
through this court within 10 days.
State of Alaska v. Boris Ipalook (2/26/81); 2NO-15-696CR CTN 001: Resist/Inter-

fere with Arrest; Date of Violation: 11/29/15; 7 days, 0 days suspended; Unsuspended
7 days shall be served with defendant remanded immediately to AMCC; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Police Training Surcharge:
$50 shall be paid through this court within 10 days.
State of Alaska v. Boris Ipalook (2/26/81); 2NO-15-696CR CTN 002: Disorderly Conduct; Date of Violation: 11/29/15; 3 days, 0 days suspended; Unsuspended 3 days shall
be served with defendant remanded immediately to AMCC; Consecutive to CTN 001;
Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court within 10 days.
State of Alaska v. Martin L. Saccheus (5/18/84); Dismissal; Count I: Drunken Person
On Licensed Premises; Count II: Criminal Trespass 2°; Filed by the DAs Office
11/27/15.
State of Alaska v. Rhonda Mary Takak (3/2/79); Dismissal; Count I: Criminal Trespass 2°; Filed by the DAs Office 11/27/15.
State of Alaska v. Michael Wade Hahn (8/17/57); Dismissal; Count I: Driving While
License Canceled, Suspended, Or Revoked; Filed by the DAs Office 11/30/15.
State of Alaska v. Frank William Seppilu (7/18/96); Notice of Dismissal; Charge 001:
MCA; Filed by the DAs Office 11/27/15.
State of Alaska v. Larisa Bobbi Kava (12/7/93); Dismissal; Count I: Disorderly Conduct; Filed by the DAs Office 12/1/15.
State of Alaska v. Victoria Campbell (4/14/63); Count I: Drunken Person On Licensed
Premises; Count II: Criminal Trespass 2°; Filed by the DAs Office 12/1/15.
State of Alaska v. Daniel Katcheak (8/8/64); Notice of Dismissal; Charge 001: DC;
Filed by the DAs Office 12/1/15.
State of Alaska v. Aaron Casper Milligrock (9/10/89); Order to Modify or Revoke Pro-

bation; ATN: 113567697; Violated conditions of probation; Probation terminated; Suspended jail term revoked and imposed: balance.
State of Alaska v. Herbert A. Paniptchuk (4/25/64); Failure To Register As Sex Offender 2 (attempt); Date of Violation: 4/28/15; 35 days, 35 days suspended; Initial Jail
Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked and,
in connection, defendant is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court within 10 days; Probation until
11/23/16; Shall comply with all court orders by the deadlines stated; Subject to warrantless arrest for any violation of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no violations of law; Continue to register as obligated by law.
State of Alaska v. Terrence Merculieff (10/28/87); Disorderly Conduct; Date of Violation: 11/30/15; 10 days, 0 days suspended; Unsuspended 10 days shall be served
with defendant remanded immediately to AMCC; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case;
Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid
through this court within 10 days.
State of Alaska v. John Erlich Jr. (2/2/85); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation; ATN:
112399713; Violated conditions of probation; Probation terminated; Suspended jail term
revoked and imposed: balance is imposed; Report to Nome Court on 1/7/16 for remand; Release or bail conditions remain in effect until defendant reports to serve sentence; Must pay suspended $100 jail surcharge to the AGs Office, Anchorage; All other
terms and conditions of probation in the original judgment remain in effect until remand
date.
State of Alaska v. Allison L. Nayokpuk (3/23/90); Dismissal; Count I: Criminal Mischief
5°; Filed by the DAs Office 12/3/15.
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY OF NOME
Alaska Court System’s

Family Law
Self-Help
Center
A free public service that answers
questions & provides forms about
family cases including divorce,
dissolution, custody and visitation,
child support and paternity.
www.state.ak.us/courts/selfhelp.htm

(907) 264-0851 (Anc)
(866) 279-0851 (outside Anc)

BERING SEA
WOMEN’S
GROUP
BSWG provides services to survivors of violent crime and
promotes violence-free lifestyles in the Bering Strait region.

24-Hours Crisis Line
1-800-570-5444 or
1-907-443-5444 •fax: 907-443-3748

Sitnasuak Native Corporation
(907) 387-1200
Bonanza Fuel, Inc.
(907) 387-1201
Bonanza Fuel call out cell
(907) 304-2086
Nanuaq, Inc.
(907) 387-1202

kenders@ft.newyorklife.com
®

www.snc.org

Appliance Sales and Parts
Plumbing – Heating – Electrical
Welding Gas and Supplies
Hardware – Tools – Steel

443-2234

1-800-590-2234

ARCTIC CHIROPRACTIC
Nome
Dr. David Baldridge
Treating
~ headaches and neck pain
~ muscle and joint pain
~ back pain and stiffness
~ sprains and strains

113 E Front St, Ste 102
Nome, AK 99762

YOUR complete hunting & fishing store
120 W 1st Ave. (907) 443-2880 or 1-800-680-(6663)NOME
Mon. - Fri. • 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
COD, credit card & special orders welcome

1-800-478-9355

Arctic ICANS
A nonprofit cancer
survivor support group.

120 West First Avenue
(907)
o r
Spa, 4,2880
Nails & Tanning
1-800-680-NOME
Please call
443-6768 for appointment

For more information call
443-5726.

COD, credit card & special orders

120 W. 1st Ave.
6 p.m.
M-F:OPEN
10 a.m.M-F
- 7 p.m.
• Sat:to116a.m.9 a.m.
p.m.
Sat.Walk-ins
10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
welcome!

443-5211
Looking for Home Financing?

With
~ chiropractic adjusting
~ myofascial release
~ physical therapy and
rehabilitation
~ conservative care

I can help! Call me 888-480-8877
Hilde Stapgens, CMB

“Life is good when you’re pain free.”

Checker Cab

907.443.7477

Leave the driving to us

(In the Federal Building next to the Post Office)

Helping you do more with your qualified retirement assets.

NOME OUTFITTERS

Builders Supply
704 Seppala Drive

Kap Sun
WA # 164039
AKEnders,
# 11706Agent
AK
Insurance
# 11706
th
701 West 8 Ave., SuiteLicense
900
NewAK
York
Life Insurance Company
Anchorage,
99501
701 W. 8th Ave.
Suite 900
Tel. 907.257.6424
Tel. 907.522.9405
Anchorage,
AK
99501
Fax. 907.257.5224 Cel. 907.529.6306
P. 907.257.6424
Kenders@ft.newyorklife.com
Company
Keep Ave, New York, NY 10010 SMRU 509791CV (Exp. 06/21/15)
Oc New York Life The
Insurance
Company,You
51 Madison

EMAIL OHDGDGYRFDWH#QRPHQHW
P.O. Box 1596 Nome, AK 99762

That’s right... New York Life
does 401(k) rollovers.

Terry's Therapeutic Massage

Nome Discovery
Tours

By Appointment
Terry Lawvor Miller, CHHP
Book Online: https://terrysmassage.boomtime.com/lschedule
Instant Gift Certificates: https://terrysmassage.boomtime.com/lgift
508 West Tobuk Alley
907- 443-2633 or 907- 304-2655

Day tours
Evening excursions
Custom road trips
Gold panning • Ivory carving
Tundra tours
CUSTOM TOURS!
“Don’t leave Nome without
hooking-up with Richard at
Nome Discovery Tours!”
— Esquire Magazine March 1997

(907) 443-2814
discover@gci.net

Mortgage Originator
Hildegard Stapgens # AK 193345
stapgensh@residentialmtg.com
100 Calais Dr. Anchorage, AK.

www.HomeLoansYouCanUse.com
FREE PRE-QUALIFICATION — CALL OR APPLY ONLINE

302 E. Front Street
P. O. Box 633
Nome, AK 99762
(907) 443-3838 (800) 354-4606
www.aurorainnome.com

24 hours
a day
7 days/wk

Your ad here
Call us (907)443-5235
or email: ads@nomenugget.com

Veterinarians in Anchorage:
Southside Animal Hospital
(907) 345-1905
Open Monday - Friday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
and Saturday 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Dimond Animal Hospital
(907) 562-8384
open 24/7

Call Everts in Anchorage for a Quote Number so you can send your pet round trip for $50
for medical with the animal care program. The number is (866) 242-0009.
Pet Express is (907) 562-7333, they will transport the animal to the hospital.
Quote Number: Need to call that morning or day before. It’s necessary to keep track of costs.

ALASKA
POISON
CONTROL
1-800-222-1222
W,KE/yK&&^,KZD/E/E'
,ŝƌŝŶŐĨŽƌƚŚĞϮϬϭϱ^ĞĂƐŽŶĂŶĚĞǇŽŶĚ͘KīƐŚŽƌĞĂŶĚKŶƐŚŽƌĞ'ŽůĚDŝŶŝŶŐ
KƉĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ͘^ĞĞŬŝŶŐ͗^ŬŝůůĞĚ͕ůŝĐĞŶƐĞĚ͕ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞĚĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚŽƉĞƌĂƚŽƌƐ
ǁŚŽŚĂǀĞƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚŵĞĐŚĂŶŝĐĂůŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞĂŶĚƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůĂďŝůŝƚǇŝŶĂĚĚŝƟŽŶ
ƚŽŽƉĞƌĂƟŶŐƐŬŝůůƐ͘ǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞĚĐĞƌƟĮĞĚǁĞůĚĞƌƐͬĨĂďƌŝĐĂƚŽƌƐĂŶĚ,ĞĂǀǇ
ƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚDĞĐŚĂŶŝĐƐ͘KƚŚĞƌƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚƐŬŝůůƐƐĞƚƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗DĂƌŝŶĞ
ŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ͕ďŽĂƟŶŐ͕ĐƌĂŶĞƌŝŐŐŝŶŐ͕ŐĞŶĞƌĂůĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟŽŶŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ͕ƉůƵŵďͲ
ŝŶŐ͕ĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐĂůǁŽƌŬ͕ĞŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŝŶŐĂŶĚŵĂĐŚŝŶŝŶŐ͘WŚŽĞŶŝǆKīƐŚŽƌĞDŝŶŝŶŐŝƐ
Ă^ĂĨĞƚǇ&ŝƌƐƚĞŵƉůŽǇĞƌ͘ůůĂƉƉůŝĐĂŶƚƐĂƌĞƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽďĂĐŬŐƌŽƵŶĚĐŚĞĐŬƐ
ĂŶĚŵƵƐƚƐƵďŵŝƚĂƌĞƐƵŵĞĂůŽŶŐǁŝƚŚƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐŝŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽďĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚ͘
tĞůŽŽŬĨŽƌǁĂƌĚƚŽŚĞĂƌŝŶŐĨƌŽŵǇŽƵ͊sĞƚĞƌĂŶƐĂŶĚ^ŽďĞƌDĞŶĂŶĚtŽŵͲ
ĞŶtĞůĐŽŵĞ͊WůĞĂƐĞĨĂǆĂůůŝŶƋƵŝƌĞƐƚŽϳϯϮ-ϯϵϬ-ϮϴϯϯŽƌĞŵĂŝů͗
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Photos by Diana Haecker
VOLUNTEERS (top)— The Nome Volunteer Fire Department’s Firemen’s Carnival serves as their main
fundraiser to purchase equipment needed to fight fires and conduct search and rescues.
STILL THE ONLY ONE (left)— Mackenzie Oles is the only female firefighter volunteering at the Nome Volunteer Fire Department.

CAKE WALK— John Gilder
lucked out and won a cupcake
cake at the Cakewalk.

SUCCESSFUL HUNT— Raina
McRae returned home with a big
turkey from the Turkey Wheel.

SPINNING COTTON CANDY—
Joel Rose operated the cotton
candy spinner while Monica Rose,
Vivienne Heers and Sheldon
Ozenna were charged with sales
and marketing efforts.

